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PREFÀCE

This thesis is meant as a guide to the use of literary texts in

Cree language teaching. There are now a number of textbooks on Cree

bu! the sentences they use to illustrate Cree gramnar are often

disjointed or unidiomatic"

I hope that students and teachers of Cree will find it usefut

to have an introduction ts Cree grammar that builds up sIowly"

Àlthough some examples were consLrueLed lo highlight a particular

point of grammar, most of the íllustrations come from a collection of

spontaneously told Plains Cree texts recently recorded in

Saskatchewan 
"

tooking for grammatical examples in lhem is only one of the

many rvays lhat running texts can be used in the classroom. These

Lexts are told ín literary form and include funny stories and personal

experiences as well as the advice of the elders,
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INTRODUCTION

In speaking and understanding a language we make use of

different patterns:

- sounds,

- words,

- sentences,

- meanings.

llhen linguists analyze a language, they group these patterns under the

following headings:

- phonology,

- morphology,

- syntax,

- semantics.

These are the same paÈterns which a sLudent must cope with in learning

a second language.

In teaching a language, we usually deal with one area at a

Lime. In fact, v¡e can only present one minute "piece" of language

structure at any one time. Minimal units of language teaching are

^-^^*: -^l : ^ ^ -!-- L-- ^-- 5- -- r ,v!yd¡¡J.¿su rr cr ÞLep-uy-5rep prusËc¡ure -- DUE rn rearlEy a spga[gr usgs

all of them at once.
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Each of these smallest units (and each of the larger patterns

into which they can be combined) has to be illustrated by examples,

and students need a great deal of practice for each "piece". But they

also need to see how the "pieces" fit together into the overall

pattern. This is where texts have their place in the language

curriculum, because they are live exanples of how the language works.

EANNEETED SEEEEE

For languages that have been taught in schools for many years,

there is a wealth of teaching materials at all leveIs. A

well-designed Freneh eourse, for example, would normally include short

stories (with simple sentences) or modern plays (witir lots of

dialogue) Lo teach students to handle whole sentences" Àt first,
these sentences need to be simple but as students become more

confident, the material also can become more complex.

If a language teacher wanted Lo follow a similar approach for

^e^^ 
,..L^! ^^,.11 ^^^ ..^^t mL^ ^^1., n1-:-^ 

^-^^ 
L^^1,^ ...:!L ^^-^:^r^-!Ulgg, W¡rqU UVLlIU U¡ls UÐs; rllç Ut¡¿J l-aé¿l¡Ð relgg ¡.,r\/(J¡\Þ ìll¿ Ll¡ t,V¡¡Ð¿ÐLgllL

spelling that were not translated into Cree are the PIains Cree texts

from Saskatchewan which Leonard Bloomfield collected in 1925. But

using these formal texts would be like asking students who are just

learning English to jump right into Shakespeare (or at least Jane

Austen ) .
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BOOKS CREE

If you look up "Cree" in the subject catalogue of any large

library, you will find many other books about the cree language. To

review a1] of these would, of course, take up a whole book by itself,
but we will discuss a few of the problems typicaLly found in such

works.

Þi_alect

Cree sounds differ quite dramatically from dialect to dialect,

and cree is spoken all the way from Hudson's Bay to the Rockies. Even

words and sentences that sound alike may not mean the same thing to
aIl Cree speakers.

Let us start by looking at some actual examples of an eastern

cree dialect and compare them to plains cree. The eastern cree

examples are taken from the spoken cree of c. Douglas Ellis (19s3)

which is based on the cree spoken at Àlbany post on the west coast of

James Bay (¡¡C); the Plains Cree examples (which are my own) represent

t,he central Saskatchewan dialect heard on the Àtähkakohp, Mistawãsis

and Pitihkwahãkèw reserves.

Sounds

The I which appears in the fotlowing James Bay words

corresponds to a y in P1ains eree:
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JBC k i ki skêl imit in

'I know you' (p.38)

JBC

(p.38 )

JBC milopaliliw

'it (obviative) is going well' (p.62)

pc l¡ iki ckãvimiti n

PC niyal

PC miyopavlvrt.¡

These words sound different, but lhey have the same meaning.

r-r^-l-ÍtuL u5

There are nany words in Spoken Cree which are different from

Plains Cree; for example, the greeting for James Bay Cree is,

wãc i vð

'heI1o, goodbye' (p.38),

nIla

me

In Plains Cree this word is not used for greeting,

no common word for the two meanings of JBC wãciye.

greeting, Plains Cree uses

and there

I nstead,

is also

for

1 Note the short i written before the y; for the spelling conventions
used here see Ahenakew 1984:Àppendix.
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tãn i si

'heI1o' ,

and farewell could be either

õkosi mãka

tso long'

or

ka-wãpami t i n

'see you! t

ka-wåpami t i nãwãr,¡

'see you (all) !'

In a similar way, the expressions used for thanking someone are

entirely different in the two dialects. where James Bay cree has a

particle,

mI kwãc

'thank you' (p.140),

Plains Cree has a verb form:

kiLatamihin

'thank you'

(1itera1}y, 'you make me glad')

k i tatamihi nãwãw

'thank you (aIl )'
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A number of other particles, ê.9

JBC mõðak ' al-wa1,s' PC

JBC pesoc tnear tot

are also different, and the two dialects do not

words f or the coordinating particle 'and, also.,

kãkike

cïkiPC

even use the same

toot,

JBC nõsta : PC mlna

or for the question particle,2

JBC na

A Iist of everyday expressions that differ would be quite long;

for example,

JBC ðãnkw-ahtav

' nine dollars' (p.260 )

Pc nefã-mitãtatrt-nõwopðhikan

JBc !¡ãh}jJ

'tent'(p.110)

PC papakiwavãnikamik

2 The question particle nã and a verb forn ka-wãcivõmitin (built on
wãcivõ) have also been heard as far west as James Smith Reserve,
Saskatchewan.

c1PC
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swãp

'store'(p.110)

alar¡èw i kami h

JBC natohkolon (n¡)

'doctor' (p.75)

maskihkiwiviniw

These are words for things introduced by Europeans, and ðwãp is a

loan-word based on English shop. But words with more traditional

meanings nay also be completely different:

JBC

PC

PC

JBC naLohkolon

'medicine'

PC maskihkiy

(llr )

(p. 7s )

JBC mawãpiw

'he is visiting' (p.676)

PC kivokãw

These are just a few examples of the many words that differ from one

dialect to another.
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Sen tenc es

There are aLso nany James Bay Cree sentences which consist of

familiar words but are grammatically different from Plains Cree; for

example,

JBC ayãw masinahikaniliw

'he has a book' (p.106);

the Plains Cree counterpart of this sentence is,

PC ayãw masinahikan

Ànother example of the same grammalical structure is:

JBC nimilãw cimãniliw

ignoring the sound differences, we stiIl see a major difference

between

v¡hich have a special ending, and

'I give him a canoe' (p.284)

-:-:------ -:-:-l¡tlltryalw L'1lllilil

masinahikaniliw

cimãniliw,

masinahikan

q imã¡,

rL

JBC

JBC

PC

PC

which do not.
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In other words, PIains Cree does not distinguish proximate and

obviative forns for ínanimate nouns.

Mean i ngs

Discrepancies in neaning are often the most troublesome aspect

of dialect differences, especially when the words sound exactly the

same:

JBC

s r hkac :iw

'he is cold' (p.692)

'he is skinny'PC

JBC

ãhtakwew

'he moves camp' (p.153)

the moves his snares'

(cf. PC ãhtokõw 'he moves camp')

PC

Sometimes the two meanings are clearly related, e.9

nawac 1w

JBC 'he takes a quick snack,
stops for lunch (en route)' (p.681)

PC 'he cooks (ít) in the oven'

But sometimes they are noL. The nex! is Èhe most outrageous example;

it is also from Ellis (1983:110):

matërv nikosis Ëwãpihk anohc.
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In James Bay Cree this sentence means

Imu can ic nal- in $l.o al-araI.¡r¡j gvl¡ ¿9 ¡¡VU ¿¡¡ U¡¡ç 99V¡ç I

in Plains Cree, that same meaning is expressed by a completely

di f ferent sentence:

mÃv ÃvÃw ¡tÃr,¡Ãr¡ì l¡¡mi l¡nhl¿ n i l¿aqi q ¡nnh¡

Àside

places. The

from word-order, these two sentences differ in two

first is the difference between

JBC ðwãpihk

' storet

and

PC

which has already been mentioned in Lhe discussion of word

discrepancies.3

The second difference between these two sentences is the reason

why Ellis's example may be offensive to some P1ains Cree readers.

Where Plains Cree has

EW.r

atãwõwi kami kohk

3 The difference between the locative endings is due !o the fact that
the word atãwõwikamik is based on a stem that ends in t, as in the
plural form, atãwewikamikwa'stores'. When the slem atãwõwikamikw-
is followed by the locative ending -ihk, the -w- and the -i- merge
to make g.
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James Bay Cree has

matew

To a Plains Cree reader or listener, this James Bay Cree form does not

mean 'he isn't there'; instead, it sounds exactly like the plains

Cree word

matew

which denotes sexual inlercourse"

a harmless James Bay Cree sentence

activities in the store.

In shorL, to a Plains Cree speaker,

suggests rather unexpected

Ellis is the innocent victim of dialect differences in Cree,

just like the speaker of British English who asks her Canadian

landlord "to knock her up for breakfast". À11 languages have dialect

differences -- and dialect differences do cause problems in teaching!

Stvle

ÀnoLher problem that teachers and students need to be aware of

is style. It is perfectly understandable to say in Cree

maskisina postiskam

'he puts shoes on'

but it is not very elegant. A fluent cree speaker would not normally

use this phrase except in a very specific situation:

(a) a child puts an adult's shoes on;
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(b) when you want to specify that it is someone

else' s shoes r ê. g. r

kimaskisina poslþkem

'he puts your shoes ont.

For an ordinary situation, Cree speakers use

postaskisinðw

whieh ineludes a rooL

post-

(which is the same as that in postiskam) and lhe noun-like elemenL

-aski sin-

çrhich has the same meaning but not quite the same form as

maskisin

tshoet 
.

The above example illustrates the difference between NORMAL

style and SPECIÀt PURPOSE slyle" In a normal context,

rnaskisina postiskam

would sound odd and might earn ä guip, "Does he usually go barefoot?"
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There is also a distinction between normal, everyday style and

ELEVÀTED sty1e. In one short PIains Cree story, for example, the

narrator uses five verbs that incorporate the norpheme -åwaso-

'child' : a

kiskinahamãwaso-

wihtamãwaso-

kakõsk imãwaso-

pirn¡ic :ihãwaso-

ohpi k i nãwaso-

The meaning of each of these -ãwaso- words can also be

expressed by a combination of a verb and a nouni for example,5

ë-k i-k i sk i nahamãwasoc i k

'they taught their children' (2-3)

ã-k i-k i sk i na wãt otawãsimisa

'he taught his children' (2-4)

In the first example, the single verb incorporates the morpheme

-ãwaso-'chiId'; in the second, lhe verb is followed by the possessed

noun form otawãsimisa 'his children'.

This morpheme has a slightly different form (nole the vowel
lengths! ) from the noun awãsis, but it has the same neaning.

These examples are from Àhenakew 1984; the number which follows each
example from these texts refers to the slory and paragraph.

4
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These two paralle1 expressions are both very conmon in Cree;

but the first is more elevated: it is more likely to be used in

story-telling or preaching than in casual conversation. When a text

uses several such words one after another, it creates the impression

of formalíty -- it uses formal style.

This effect is increased when the speaker varies the words used

for a particular action. In this case, the topie is elders trying to

influence the young, and the narrator uses three different

near-synonyms,

kiskinahamãwaso-

'teach one's ehildren' ,

w ihtamãwaso-

' te11 one' s children' ,

kakðsk imãwaso-

'counsel one's children'

!^ !-ll- -L^,.! rL:^ ^,,L.:^-!L9 LC¡JÂ étrvL¡L LrrrÞ ÞUr,rJsl- L.

Different leve1s of speech are found in all languages. The

English sentences which follow would be used in very different

situations; they represent two extreme styles:

I should be orateful for anv âs s1 sl'anee vôlì nãv

be able to render.

HeIp !
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It is important for teachers and students to be aware of the style

that is being taught"

Reliabilitv

A language studenl would have a hard time telling the

difference between "high" and "low" style in a language in which

he/she can barely say

I am hunqrv.

The student also cannot tell whether the sentences in the textbook are

idiomatic or not. It is not enough for a sentence to consist of Cree

words and to have the right prefixes and suffixes: Lhe words also

have Lo be connected in the proper rvay.

Some sentences may be grammatically correct and stiIl
unidiomatic, €"g.,

nanew atim waDamevl.

Each word in this sentence (which is f rom I'lolfart & Carroll 1981:26)

is a correct Cree word, and any Cree speaker would understand what it
means. But it seems very unlikely that a cree speaker would ever

utter such a sentence (unless he wanted to lalk aboul any old man

seeing any old dog) 
"
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In normal Cree, this sentence would at least have to include a

demonstrative pronoun such as æ. 'that', as in

ana nãpãw atimwa wãpamõw.

'That man sees the dog.'

or even a discourse partícle sueh as õkwa 'now',

nãpöw õkwa wãpamãw atimwa.

rThe man sees the dog now. '

At least now the sentence sounds almost normal.

Many sentences found in books about Cree are not even

syntactically well-formed. In their discussion of the conjunct mode,

Wolfart & Carroll (1981:75) use an example which again has the proper

endings but is syntactically odd:

rnekwã õ-pimohtõt, ispatinãw wãpahtam.

'While he walked, he saw a hilI.'

r- -^---ì ^--- 
rr- -lr-.-l ..^..1J L-..- !^ L- :--1..1-l i- !L- --^-Lt¡¡ ¡¡urlllclÀ t-lEtr¡ LrlE Í¡trr\wd wuuJ.rJ ¡r(1vtr Lv tJtr rl¡u-LuL¡gL¡ J,r¡ L¡¡ç vstu

complex:

õ-mõkwã-pimohtõt, ispatinãw wãpahtam.

The only possible way in which the same meaning would be expressed in

a separale word, could be by the particle mõkwãc¡6

6 Perhaps the mðkwã is, in fact, a typographical er ror for mõkwãc.
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mãkr+ãc e-nimohtãt. isoatinãw wãoahtan.

It is only one sound that distinguishes mõkui from mðkwãc, but it
makes a lot of difference.

Many sentences which sound odd in isolalion might go unnoticed

when they occur in connected discourse. This is another argument for

using Lexts.

TEACHERS

The problems we have discussed are obvious to any speaker of

the language, but the soLutions are not. To figure out what is wrong

with a sentence requires some technical knowledge of how languages

work.

Many people seem to have the notion that just because you are a

fruent speaker of a language you ought to be able to teach it, too.

This idea is simply preposterous; still, it is an assumption that is
often made when it comes to hiring Indian teachers. I wonder how many

school boards would let their English or French courses be laught by

someone rvithout years of special training. Fruency, in any language,

is just not enough.
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TEXTBOOKS

rFha nnlrr cal nf Dl¡inc l-rao ìaccnnc 
^anôrãl'lrr 

¡rr¡i l¡hlo in¿ ¡¡v vr¡¿J vr ve ¿eeev¡¡e :v¡¡vr

print is the book of Mary Edwards, Cree: an intensive lanquaqe

course. This textbook, which rvas first published in 1954, also has

sentences which are quite unidiomatic; for example,

itwðwak, "niwisakõyihtõnãn nicih

'They said their hands hurt.' (p.37)

This sentence would sound better if the itr+õv¡ak'they say' followed

the direct quotation,

hurttt t .

"niwÏsakõvihtãnãn nicihcinãnau "'our hands

Two reasons why many of the sentences in this book sound odd

may well be Lhat, first, they were EngJ.ish sentences translated into

Cree or, second, that they are isolated senterrees.

The

the second

iextbooks.

nothing to

of many of

first is a weakness common to many books about Cree, and

is a fundamental problem shared by all second language

tsut ihe rnajor probieni with the ì'ôary Edwards book has

do with phonology, morphology or syntax. It is the content

her example sentences.

Even sentences which to some users of the book may seem

harmless can be disturbing to others. For instance:

maka namoya wrhkac krspowak.

'But they never have enough to eal.' (p.33)
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-- does this mean that they lthe wornen, as opposed lo the men] are

glutlons, or that they are so deprived that there is never any food?

Many other sentences and dialogues are much more explicit; many

lessons, for example, are full of sentences dealing with the bad

effects of alcohol:

ãkãwiva kiva kisiwãsi1

'Don't you get angry!r

õkãwiva kiskwõpõ, avamihã!

'Don't get drunk, pray!' (p.25)

niwikimãkan i-kisiwãsiw.

'My wife was angry.'

ki-kiskwõpðw ci?

'T,tas he/she drunk?' (p.24)

ki-kiskwèpewak ci?

'Were they drunk?'

eha. Ëkosi ãhkosiwak.

'Ves, and now they are sick.' (p.37)

À11 of the following examples are from a single page (p,82):

k i-nakamahwÃw oru ikimãkana tiniskohk^

'He hit his wife last night.'
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kihtwãm ki-kiskwepew.

'He was drunk again.'

krskwepeskiw.

'He is always drunk.'

namõva kita-ki-põni-kiskwõpõw.

'He can't stop getting drunk.'

Alcoholism is, of course, a fact of life but were these the only

sentences available to illustrate the grammaticaJ. patterns of Cree?

There are many positive aspects of reserve life that could be used in

grammatical drills -- rather than perpetuating the stereotype image of

"the drunken Indian".

When a revision of the Edwards book was being prepared by lda

Mcleod, herself an experienced Cree teacher and a speaker of Plains

Cree, she was not allorved to change any of the example sentences. The

only corrections she was permitted to make were in the area of

orthography, grammar and style.

Even the two revised ediÈions published by lda Mcleod (1919,

1982) sti11 require further revisions, especíaIIy in the area of

sentence structure and sty1e. In view of the restrictions on changes

in the content, however, what point is there in working on lhe

Iinguistic aspects of this book?
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No book is perfect, as we all know, but this is a serious

problem for a textbook. Ideally, as Ida Mcleod has urged many times,

the next Cree textbook ought to be written by Cree speakers.

A TEXT-BÀSED APPROÀCH

Many of the problems rve have discussed can be avoided if
teaching materials are based on real Cree.

But where do you find that? ¡s previously mentioned, Lhere are

no suitable readers for the y-dialect; therefore, the responsibility

is on cree speakers to develop appropriate teaching materiars.

There are two ways in which vre can do this. The first is for

fluent cree speakers to develop dialogues on various themes such as

family life and community activities. The speakers would use

sponLaneous, everyday cree for such dialogues to make them sound

completely natural. The other alternative is to prepare classroom

materials based on running texts.

This thesis explores the second option: the use of texts in
Cree language teaching.

The firsl advantage of texts is that students at any level can

learn to recognize affixes, words and phrases in their natural

context. But there are other reasons for using traditional texts

rather than specially constructed dialogues or stories. Texts are
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literary works with a form of their own. In addition, the content of

such texts offers val-uable insights into Cree Life, traditional and

contemporary.

Most Cree teachers are, of course, familiar with Cree

literature but very few of them have much experience in the use of

texts for language teaching. In lhis thesis, therefore, I will
presenL a series of eonmenLs on language Leaching to go with a

collection of Plains Cree texts from Saskatchewan which have been

prepared for teachers and students: wãskahikaniwiyiniw-ãcimowina.
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NOUN INFLECTION

Words do not always have the same form. The

for example, may either appear as

noun stem awasis-,

at{aS 1 s

'child'

or as

awãsisak

' chi ldren' .

The first form, which has no special ending, is called SINGUTÀR; the

second form, with the ending -âk, is called pLURAt.

This ehapter looks at the various forms in which nouns may

appear.

INFTECTI ONÀt DI STINCTI ONS

Noun inflections show a number of distinctions which together

connect the noun to the other parts (nouns or verbs) of the sentence.
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Gender

Nouns in Cree faLL into t.*o cLasses: ANIMATE and INANIMATE.

These two classes have different plural endings:

pãyak awãsis (animate)

'one child'

niso awãsisak

' two chi ldren'

pðvak maskisin ( inanimate)

'one shoe'

niso maskisina

'two shoes'

The plural ending -ak is used v¡ith the animate stem awãsis-, and the

pIural ending -a with the inanimate stem maskisin-. Knowing the

plura1 of a noun is the easiest way of telling whether it is animate

or inanimaie.

The distinction between animaLe and inanimate nouns is called

GENDER. This is a qrammatical term which indicates that the two sets

of nouns take different pIural endings.

The lwo GENDER CTASSES also each have their ov¡n set of

pronouns, f.ot example,
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arga arläsie (animate)

'this chíld'

õki awäs:!Ëak

'these children'

õma mashls:i¡ (inanimate)

'this shoe'

öhi maskisi¡a

'these shoes'

These same two sets of pronouns are also used in full sentences¡

awåsis awa. (animate)

'This is a child.'

mas_klgj¡ õma-' ( inanimate )

'This is a shoe.'

Animate and inanimate nouns also agree with different verbs,

e,9

niwãpamãw awãsis. (animate)

'I see a child.'

niwãpahtõn maskisin. ( inan imate )

t I see a shoe. t
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The two gender classes play an important role in the inflection of

nouns, pronouns and verbs.

The animate class covers nouns for all living creatures. This

group also includes such objecls as rings, panLs, sLockings, stoves,

pots, flour and stones. Since such things seem lifeless to speakers

of EngJ.ish, animate nouns for such items ereate eonfusion in the

classroom. Students always want to know why a particular noun is

animate. Àmong articles of clothing, for example, they want Lo know

why asikan- is animate and astotin- is inanimate:

asikan (animate )

' sock, stocking'

asi kanak

'socks, stockings'

astotin ( inanimate)

'hat, cap'

astot i na

'hats, caps'

There is no easy ansyrer to the quesÈion of why such nouns are animate;

they simply are animate in the mind of the Cree speaker, and the

evidence for this fact is obvious in the grammar:

-- the plural ending -ak,

as i kana k

'socks, stockings' ;
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-- the use of the pronoun @,,

awa as i ken

'this sock' ;

-- the use of the verb stem wãpam-,

n 1$rãnâma asikan.

'I see a sock.'

Ralher than look for reasons, students will simply have to memorize

such nouns.

Number

In our discussion of gender (animate and inanímate), we already

mentioned anolher distinction¡ nouns are either SINGUTAR or pLURÀL.

This distinction of NUMBER is most obvious when words like'one'or
'ttvo' are used with the noun, ê.9.,

uåyak avikis

'one frog'

nlso vikisak;

' two f rogs'

but you can just as easily say

ayikis

'a frogt

to refer to a single frog, and
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ayikisak

'frogs'

to refer to more than one.

The singular forms for both animate and inanimate stems have no

special endings:

awasis NA

r¡ ¡hilÄr

NA

a f rog'

avikis

as i kan

'a sock,

NÀ

a stoc k i ng'

maskisin NI

ta shoet

In the plural, on the other hand, animate slems have lhe ending -ak,

and inanimate stems have the ending -a:

_, -, ! _

ASEOE 1 N

ta cap,

NI

a hat'

NÀawãs i sak

' chi ldren'

avikisak

tfrogs'
NA
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asikanak NA

'socks, stockings'

naskisina

t shoes'

NI

astotina NI

'caps, hats'

The number distinction is also found in pronouns and verbs.

Cbviative

In a sentence with two animate nouns we find another

inf lectional distinction :

ana awãsis ki- pamãw avikisa.

'That child sarv a trog/trogs.'

The noun form awãsis is exactty as illustrated before, but the noun

form avikisa has the ending -a whieh sets it apart from the other

nouns in the same sentence" The ,a form of the animate noun is called

the OBVIÀTIVE. In this form, there is no number distinction: arùisa
could mean either 'a frog' or 'frogs'.
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Local i ve

Ànother conlnon noun form is the IOCÀTIVE which indicates

location. The locative suffix is -ihk, €.9.,

asikan NA

'a sock, a stocking'

asikanihk tOC

'in a sock, in a stocking'

astotin NI

'a cap, a hat'

astotinihk tOC

'in, on a cap, in a hat'

Às these examples show, the ending -ihk is used with both animate and

inanimate noun stems.

The locative ending -ihk is not used with nouns for humans and

animals. Instead, such nouns have a special locative ending -inãhk

which means 'amongst the 
-' 

¡ B. Ç. ¡

kihci-möhkomãn NA

tan Americant

k ihc i -môhkomãn i nãhk

'in the United States'.
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PARÀDIGM TÀBLES

A set of inflected forms based on a single stem is ealled a

PÀRADIGM. The trco tables which follow show t.he noun paradigms (as

used by the writer):

3

3p

3'

toc

ANIMATE

as i kan

asikaqak

a s i-hana

asi kaníhk

r0c

INÀNIMÀTE

astot i n

astot i na

astot in ihk

Note that inanimate nouns do not mark the obviative.

Complete paradigms are difficult to find in a smal1 set of

texts' As the following examples show, all the noun endings occur in

the texts, but with a variety of stems:

0

0p
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3

3p

3'

t0c

0

0p

ANIMATE

ni rrÃc i c

ok irnãs i sak

iwahi kana

asi skiwi kocawãnãpi skosihk

INÀNIMATE

aclmowlnls

mlc1vl1na

mask imot ihkr0c

STEM SHAPES

Most Cree nouns are inflected like the exanples which we have

given already. But some nouns are different and need lo be discussed

separately.

All the examples which we have used so far are stems that end

in a single consonant; e.9.,

alJasl s-

maskisin-



In these cases, the noun stem is always the same, whether it is

singular, plural, obviative or locative"

There are also common types of stems where the shape of the

stem varies before the different endings.

CYr-stems

i f you look at the singular and plural endings of the word for
tdog' 

,

at im

'a dogt

at imwak

'dogs'

JJ

there is a -w- before the plural ending -ak. This -¡r-

singuJ-ar but shows up when the other inflectional endings

you see that

drops in the

are added"

Ithen a stem ending in a consonant followed by -w- takes the

Iocaiive suffix -ihk, the final -w- of the stem and the initial -i- of

the endings merge to -o-; for example:

pahkråh:in

'a Lanned hide'

pahkõk i nwa

'tanned hides'
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nâ hkõkinohk

'on the tanned hide'

mistik
ta treet

ni cl.'i ì¿w¡Þ

t treest

-: -!.i ì,^Lì,¡lt¡ÞL¿^vt1^

ton a treet

There are many text exanples of these Cw-stems:

?

3p

3'

t0c

ANiMÀTE

kinãpik

wãposwak

paskwãw imostoswa

INÀNIMATE

ãhlosiw i kami k

pahkõk i nwa

k ipahotowi kami kohk

0

0p

L0c
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Vw- a¡d Vy-qterne

Noun stems which end in one of the semi-vowels (u or y)

preceded by a vowel show no complications in the singular, prural, or

obviative; for exampJ.e, with the stems kisõviniw- NA 'old man, elder'

or akwãminakasiy- NÀ 'thorn bush':

kiseviniw

kiseviniwak

kisõviniua

akwäEi nakas i y

akwãminakasiyak

akwãmi nakas i ya

But in the locative there is a vowel adjustment at the morpheme

boundary which occurs between the stern and the ending. Instead of

simply adding the ending:j¡k, the final semivowel of the stem and the

initial -i- of the ending -ihk drop, and the preceding vowel is

lengthened" For example,

otenaw

ta townt

õtênãtrh

t in townt

where the stem-final -aw- and the initial -í- of the ending *ihk

result in -ã-:
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Iqtenaw+ihk ]

ôtenãhk.

The same rule applies with -vy+i-, e,9,,

lniskotãkay+iÞLl

n i skotãkãhk

'on my coat'

Isipiy+itrt ]

sipitrl<

'in the river'

lmrc imApoy+ihXl

mic imãpõhk

'in the soup' .

When the vowel that precedes the semivowel is long, it simply stays,

e.9

[æ.Lã**iitlr l

sakãhk

'in the bush'.
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Text examples:

?

3p

3'

L0c

0

0p

r0c

S i nql e-sv1 ble stems

There are a few nouns which have a singular ending in _a or -i.
Those with a singular ending in -a are animate nouns such as köna

'snov¡'or mõswa'moose', and those with an -i are inanimate nouns such

as mlhti 'firewood' or wãti 'hole'.

The paradigm of 'firewood' shows that the stem is miht- and lhe

endings are -i, -a and -ihk:

ÀNIMATE
-Vw- -Vy-

kihc-õkimãw

pi hõwa k

sõn i yãwa

ahtayak

INANIMATE
-Vw- -Vy-

otenaw n 1pIy

maskihkiya

s rprhk
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r0c

INÀNIMATE

m.ì hl-+ii.:jg'-

miht+a

miht+ihk

With animate nouns like köna, t,he singular and the obviative sound

exactly the same:

0

0p

3

3p

3t

L0c

ANIMATE

kõna

7

kõna

kõn i hk

The sinqul-ar

*Jl-r --L: -L ---l -r-¡llrItt- wIlr.cIl cL)n51Êit

endings - and i only occur with stems like kõn and

-r -!--t_ - ll t-i_()r a srn9J-e 5yJ.rElDJ-Ë¡

Some of these single-syllable stems actually end in :et:, e.g

7 köna is a collective noun and has no p1ural.
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3p

3'

t0c

ANIMATE

moswa

ngffak

mõswa

39

the stem-fina1In the case of inanimate single-syllable stems in -Cw-,

-w- and the ending -i merge to -p_¡

mi hko

' blood'

This is the same merging ruLe as that used with all other -Cw- noun

stems, e.9.,

pahkek i nohk

mi st i kohk

and now also

mihkohk

'in the blood' .

Single-syllable stems are sometimes expanded into COMPOUND

STEMS, e"g.,

wat i

'hole, den'
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mahihkan i -wãt i

' wol f-den '

As lhis example shows, such compound nouns, if inanimate, keep the

singular ending -i; that is, they still behave like single-syllable

stems. Ànother example of compounds with a single-syllable stem are

those built on the stem gg, f or example, the animate noun kãhtõ-av-

' old person, elder' ;

3

3p

3'

r0c

ÀNIMATE

kêhtã-ava

kehtõ-aya k

kãhtõ-ava

ANIMATE

kona

këhtð-ayah

möswa

Just as with köna, there is no sound difference belween the singular

kõhtõ-aya and the obviative kêhtõ-aya.

ñ-!.! 
^!.-É-l --.r gÀ L çÀollrIJJ.trÞ a

3

3p

3'

r0c
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0

0p

toc

sLems,

texLs,

INANIMÀTE

mahihkan i -wãt i

mihta

The single-sylIabIe stems are the least common type of noun

but several stems of this type, like those occurring in the

are very common.

ÀpjREss FoRMS

There is a special form of the noun which is used when

addressing someone directly, e.g.,

nela !

t mother ! '

This form is mainly used with kinship terms.

In the singular, the address forms are quite irregular, e.g

n i kã-w i-v

tmy mother'

nõkã !

'mother!'
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n lmosom

'my grandfather'

n imosõ !

'grandfather ! '

n Im1s

I mv n] der si qter I
,.'J

nimisõ!

'older sister!'

The plural forms, on the other hand, add the ending -itik, e.9.,

nimosönitik!

'grandfathers! '

nimisitik!

'older sisters! '

The text examples illustrate both the singul-ar and plural

address forms of

n it i kwat im

'my nephewt

and

noslslm

'my grandchild':
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s9

p1

ÀNIMATE

nirihkt{ã!

nõsisimitik!

POSSESSI ON

À11 the kinship terms used as examples of address forms start
with an g, and in the English translations the possessive pronoun

'my' is either explicit or understood. The noun form

nimis

'my older sister' ,

for example, consists of a personal prefix ni- and the stem -mis-

'older sister' .

The stem -_mis- always takes a prefix; you cannot say -mis- by

itself. Such stems are called DEPENDENT STEMS.

A1l the other noun stems that we have discussed in this chapter

are INDEPENDENT sTEMs. They need not take a personal prefix, but most

of them may, ê.9.,

as i ka¡

'a sock, a stocking'

nitasikan

'my sock, my stocking'
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Dependen'!__D sun.!i

MnqÈ áanenrlcnt nrrrrnq ¡re ì¿inchin tcrmc end ¡¡nrdc fnr hodv nerts

or pieces of clothing, Ê.9.,

nõhkom NA

'my grandnother'

nistikwãn

'my head'

nitãs NÀ

'my pants'

NI

Às these examples

inanimate, and we

show, dependent stems can be either animate or

use the abbreviations NDA and NDI.

ñL- 
-^--^- 

: -- --L.l -L C..--!: ^- - -- !L^ ^--^'r¡le Persuil uaLË9ut Ie5 wtrILjll ruiluLr.uil d5 Pu5Þs:'Þu!Ð drc L¡¡É Þcl¡ilc

as the persons which are used in verb inflection, e.9.,

niuõIlpna¡ NI

t--- r--ia^t¡lly l{trrre

ninipãn vÀI

'I sleep'

They are also marked by almost the same prefixes and suffíxes:
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1

2

rp

21p

2p

3

3p

3'

For example:

rp

2

21p

2p

3p

3

ni-

¡i-
ni-

ki-

- r na0:

- 1 naw-

- I WaW-ki_

o-

o-

o-

- l vJal:

:TTIVJ:

NDÀ

n lm1s

kimi s

n Im] s1 nAn

kimisinaw

k imi s iwãw

oml sa

omrstwawa

omisiyiwa3'
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The numbers at the left are shorthand for the person

categories. In the English translations, bq stands for both 'he'
tshet .

and

1

CATEGORY STÀNDÀRD
TRANSTÀTION

first singular tIt

second singular 'you (sg)'

first pIuraI (exclusive) tv¡e (excl)'

first-and-second plural (inclusive)'vre (incl)'

second plural 'you (pI)'

third singular iL^i
¡tË

third plural ' they'

third obviative 'he/they (obv)'

rp

2

21p

2p

3p

3'

1J
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The forns for the third person possessor end in -a. This :a

ending marks the noun as obviative. In the phrase,

ana iskwðw ki-uãpamõw omisa.

'That woman saw her older sister/sisters.'8

iskwãw t that woman' is the central figure; she is "the possessor"

sister/sisters' is the other third person

"out of focus" -- that is, obviative.

ânâ

or "in focus" and the 'older

which is "the possessed" or

I,Iith a third person possessor, the noun itself is always

obviative. when the possessor is a first or second person, the noun

itself can be singular, plural or obviative¡

niki-wãpamãw nimis.

'I saw my older sister.'

ni ki-wãpamãwak nimisak.

'I savr my older sisters"'

ana iskwðw ki-wãpamõw nimisa.

'That v¡oman satv my elder sister/sisters"'

This rast example has two third persons, 'that vroman'and'my elder

sister/sisters', and the obviative noun is marked by the ending -a:

nirni Éa,

I The obviative form has no number distinction.
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Paradigrn table:

1p

)1a

2p

3p

3'

1

2

3

NDÀ

s i ngular plura 1 obviative

nlmls nimisak nlmtsa

kimis k imi sak k imi sa

nimisinãn nimisinãnak nimisinãna

Þimicin.w Þ'i m'i c'i n¡w¡Þ Þimicinawa

kimisiwãw kimisiwãwak kimisiwãwak

oml sa

omtSlwawa

omisiyiwa
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Text examples:

1p

NDA

s i ngular p} ura I obviative

nosrslm

n i tötõmi nãnak

kösisiminawak kitawãsimisinawa

om1 5a

otëmi wãwa

¿tp

3p

3'

l,tith dependent noun stems in -Cw-, t,he stem-f inal -w- and the

initial -i- of the suffixes combine to make -o-; for example,

n i qkj €j kwa

'my eyes'

-skisikw- NDI

2

2p

3

eye
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Iniskrsikw+inãna]

niskisikonãna

' our ( exct ) eyes' .

Similarly, stems in -Vw- or -Vy- have the same rule as with the

locative -ihk, Ê.9.,

niskotãkay NDI

'my coat'

Ilislotãxay+inawa]

Àisle!ê¡eæra

'our ( incl ) coats' .

Dependent noun stems which are inanimate have exactly the same

inflections as independent nouns: no ending in the singular (except

with single-syllable stems such as -ik-¡ niki'my home'), and -a in

the pIural. Inanimate dependent nouns do not mark the obviative.
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rp

2

21p

2p

3p

3'

NDi
s i ngular plura I locat i ve

nistikEe¡ nistikEãna nistíÌEa¡ihk

kistikwãn kistikwãna kistikwãnihk

nistikr+ãninãn nistikwãninãna nistikwãninãhk

kistikwäninaw kistikwãninawa kistikwãninãtrlr

kistikwäniwãw kistikwãniwãwa kistikwãniwãhk

ost i kwãn ostikwãna ostikwãnihk

ostikwãniwãw ostikwãniwãwa ostíkwãniwãhk

ostikwãniyiw ostikwäniyiwa ostikwãniyihk

Note that in several of the locative forms,e the final;Vw- sequence

of the person suffixes for plural persons combines wilh the -i- of the

locative suffix; for example,

lkistihwãniwãw+ihkl

kistikwãniwãhk.

e The exception is the.1p-form nistikwãninãhk which is not built on
lhe 1p-suffix -inãn- followed by the locative suffix -ihk; instead,
it simply takes over the regular -inãhk sequence of the 21p-form.
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Text examples:

rp

2

NDI
s i ngula r pluraI locative

nistikwãn ni¡<itrr

oc öskwan i sa

wikiwãw oskotakawawa

wikiyihk

I

21p

2p

3p

3

3'

Some of the dependent nouns take a prefix mi- when there is no

specific posessor, ê.9.,

nitäs NDA

'my pants'

otasa

'his/her pants'

mi tas

'pant,s, a pair of pants'
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This form may also be plural or obviative, ê.g

n Lgrr_ãva_ mi té€a k

'two pairs of pants'

ana iskwõw ki-wãpamöw ã-mihkosivit mitãsa.

'Thai Troman satv a pair of red pants.'

The mi- prefix is also used with inanimate dependent nouns, 8.9.,

n i_qkgtakav

'my coat'

oskotãkav

'his coat'

mi skotãkav

ta coatt

Finally, dependent stems that begin in a vowel take a shortened

version of the personal prefixes, e.g.,

nimis NDA

' my elder s i st,er '

naniway NDI

'my cheek'

nõsi_si_E NDA

'my grandchild'

NDI
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llhen lhe stem begins in q, the o- is lengthened after the personal

pref ix ¡ ê. Ç. ¡

4õhkom NDA

'my grandmother'

ohkoma

'his grandmother'

But you have to know the third person possessor form to be sure, because

some -ö-'s are always long, €.9.,

nosisim NDÀ

'ny grandchild'

oslslma

'his grandchild'

For dependent

person prefix

stems that begin in a vowel other than -o-, the third

takes the shape g, e.g.,

naniway ì[Di

'my cheek'

wantvJay

'his cheek'

niki

'my home'
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rì'iki

'his home'

In short, dependent noun stems are somewhat irregular.

I ndenen nt nouns

The possession paradigm of independent noun stems, on the other

hand, is completely regular.

Even the shape of the personal prefixes can be predicted:

ni- /
nit- /

c

V

for example:

n im,ôhkomãn NI

'my knife'

nitasikan NÀ

'my sock, my stocking'

omõhkomãn

'his knife'

otas i La¡a

'his sock/socks'
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I.then the personal prefixes are used with an independent stem beginning

Ê, the stern initial -o- ís lengthened, e.9.,

1n

ospwakan

'pipe'

n i tõspwã kan

'my pipe'

NDA

tl^¡^I.i ^- +^Ll ^ê.fOlqU¡Y¡¡l UqV¿gs.

rp

¿tp

2p

3p

3'

I

2

3

NA

s i ngula r pl ura I obviative

nitasikan nitasi kanak nitasi kana

kitasikan ki tasi kanak ki tasikana

nitasikaninãn nitasikaninãnak nitasikaninãna

k i tasi kaninaw kitasi kan inawak ki tasi kani nawa

Kt.EaslKanllfaÌl KlE,aslKanrwawaK KlEaSrKantwawa

otas i kana

otas:i kên iwãwa

otas i kan iy iwa
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1

NI
s i ngula r pI ura I

ninõhlpuan n imöh-hp¡uãna

k imöhkomãn k imohkomãna

n imöhkomän i nãn n imöhkomãn i nãna

k imöhkomãn i naw k imöhkomãn i nawa

k im,õhEqmjin i v¡ãw k imöhkonð¡iwãwa

omõhkomãn omõhkomãna

omõhkomãn iwãw orughl_qmêniwãwa

omõhkomãniyiw omöhkomãniyiwa

2

1p

21p

2p

3p

3

3'

Possessed animate nouns present only one comprication: some

nouns (but not all) have a special, EXTENDED stem when they are used

with the persona!. prefixes and suffixes.

The exLended stem is formed with a suffix -im-, e.g

sr.srp NA

tduckt

-5151p1m-

ilt5t 1Dlm

'my duck'
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NI

tmeatt

-Y¡1yas1m-

n1t,¡1ya5Im

'my meat'

with stems ending in -Cw-, the final -w- of the stem and the initial

-i- of the suf f ix -ím- combine to :-È., e.g.,

wapos NA

'a rabbít'

waposwak

'rabbits'

n I llaposom

'my rabbit'

Similar1y, sLems in -Vw- or -vy- have the same rule as with the

iocative suiiix -ihk, Ê,9.,

lJlyas

ok imãw

'chief,

NA

leader'

lokimãw+iml

n i tõk inãrn

'my bosst
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As this example shows, the extended stem in -im- often has a more

specialized meaning.

Text examples;

rp

21p

2p

2

3p

3

3t

NÀ

s i ngula r plura 1 obviative

nitõkimãm

k i keht e-ay imi nawa k

otõskinikiskwãma

otök imãmiwãwa
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'1p

21p

?.n-r

3p

3'

1

2

3

NI
s i ngular plural locat ive

n imõhkomãn nimaskisina n i tas iwac i kan ihk

kicayãnisisa

n ipr k i skwõw in i nãn

kipimãeíhowininaw

onehi yãw iwi n omícisowinihk

onãhiyãwiwiniwãw
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VERB INFLECTION

similar to the possessed nouns, the verb has prefixes for the

first and second person:

n1-

R1-

Where the noun has the prefix

o-

for the third person possessor, the verbs which we will discuss here

have no such prefix. In this chapter, a ?ERO, þ, is sometimes written

to emphasize the absence of a third person prefix:

n rn_lla¡

k i njpiãn

øqI-ú

'I sleep'

'you sleep'

'he sleeps'

Remember agaín the possessed nouns,

n imask:Ls:i n

nitasikan

t my shoe t

'my sock, my stocking'

where ni- aIlernates with nit-:
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n1- nit-;

the same thi no hanncns wi t.h verhs:-'--"- ---rr--_- "----

nlnrpan

n ipãw

'I sleep'

'he sleeps'

n i ta stãn

a stãw

'I put (it)'

'he puts ( it ) '

The resemL¡Ianee eont i nr-res; n i - and n i t- turn up under the sa¡ne

conditions as in nouns:

ni- / c

and

nit- / v

In other words, ni- is used with stems beginning in a consonant, like

nipã- v¡I 'sleep', and nit- is used with those beginning in a vowel,

like astã- v¡I 'put (it)',

c^ñ^¡ l-^^ !L^ ..^-L À^^^ ã^! !^t,^ -: /r \- --¡ l.: /! \ -! -t 1 --JvrlgL¿¡¡¡sÐ l,r¡g vgrv lJvgÐ llvu uqÃg lrl \ L, crl¡\¡ 
^t 

\ t / 6L cral'¡ crÞ

in the following example:

nrnlpan

e-n I payan

'I sleep'

'I am sleeping' .

There are, in fact, two whole sets of verb-forms¡ those which

take ni(t)-, ki(l)- and g (zero), and those which use ð instead.

There are several other morphemes like ! which are used instead of the
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personal prefixes ni(t)-, ki(t)-,
are kã and þ, €.Ço¡

and g (zero); the most common ones

õ-nipãyãn 'I am sleeping'

kã-nipãvãn 'when I am sleeping'

ka-nipãvãn 'for me to sleep'

This last form is awkward to translate unless it occurs in context,

e.9

namôya nikaskihtãn ka-nipävãn.

'I can't sleep. '

This is just one example of the many difficulties which pREvERBs

present in translation.

verb forms with personal prefixes, like ninipãn, are carled

INDEPENDENT; and those with preverbs, like ð-niBayã¡, are called

CONJUNCT. These are useful labels for talking about different sets of

verb forms or MODES. A1l verbs come in these two categories, and you

can alwa¡rs go from one to the other and back again:

n1n1Þan

nlnrÞan

e-n rpayan,

õ-n ipãvän .

Àlong with the independent mode and the conjunct mode we get a Lhird,

the IMPERATIVE MODE:

flrPa

's1eep! '
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n i pãhkan

'sleep Iater ! '

pimihã

'fly!'

rìì mr hâ h kân

' fly Iater ! '

verh f nrmc whi¡h helono io l'hp innerat i.¡e mode âre commands. [5 vnrrtvrv tv¡

can see from the above examples, one of them says'do it now'and the

other, with the suffix -hkan, commands you to'do it later': "FIy now

-- pay Later." These two sub-modes of the irnperative are called

IMMEDIÀTE (abbrevialed IMM) and DELAYED (DEL).

Now that we have touched on the three modes, we will look at

all the various forms that can be built on a single verb stem; this is

what we call a PARADIGM.
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VAi VERBS

We start with stems like njB¡r: Vnl 'sleep' which have -ã- as

their last sound or srEM FINÀL. (rhe abbreviation vÀI wi1l be

explained at the end of lhis section. )

a-st,ems

The following chart gives an independent and a conjunct form

each f or the stems nipä- 's1eep' and wanrlqk¡ã- 'get up' :

'sleep'

'get up

!-LBA-u e-n r pêlan

waniskãw e-waniskävãn

he -s I am _-ing

Now let's look at the layers around Lhe stem and mark them off; the

plus-sign marks the morpheme-boundary that is between the stem and the

suffix -- in English as in Cree;

'sleept n I pa+I{ e-!fE+yan

waniskã+w ;-nuniskã+yãn'get up'

he +S I am _+ing
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So far we have only dealt v¡ith the first and third person singular;

we will now look at the fulI paradigm (as used by the writer).

The underlined part of the rvord is the STEM. The layers that

are added to the sten are called ÀFFIXES; lhose which come before the

slem are called PREFIXES, and those which come after the stem are

called SUFFIXES.

rp

2

21p

2p

3p

3

INDEPENDENT

nlnrDan

kinipãn

n 1! lpanan

kinipãnãnaw

kinipãnãwãw

nlpal{

slsiwak

[IEyrwa3'

The numbers at the lefL are shorthand for the person

categories. In the English translations, he stands for both 'he'

t shet

and
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1

2

rp

¿tp

2p

CATEGORY STANDARD
TRÀNSLÀTION

f irst singular

second singular

first pIuraI (exclusive)

f irst-and-second plural ( inclusive)

second plural

third singular

third plural

third obviative

tIt

tyou

twe

t ive

'you

(sg)'

(excI)'

(inc1)'

(pl)'

thet

' they'

'he/they (obv)'

3

3p

3'

Note that in the paradigm above there is a natural division

between 3 and non-3. The non-3 forms arr have prefixes and the 3

forms do not. The same division also appears in the suffixes: the

non-3 forms aLl start with an -n-, and the 3 forms do not.

The conjunct paradigm which follows has no person prefix;

instead, it has the preverb ð which is typical of the conjunct. Bul

the suffixes are also clearly different from those of lhe independent

parad i gm.



CONJUNCT

e-n 1 Davan

e-!fEyan

e-n ipãyãhk

ð-n i pãyahk

ö-n i pãyõ k

ë-n ipãt

ã-nipãcik

ð-nipãyit

I

2

2p

3

68

rp

¿tp

3p

3'

Imperative forms are only for second persons -- you never give

commands to yourself! But note that the first-and-second plural

(inclusive) counts as a second person. Note also that the (immediate)

imperative of the second person, nipã'sleep!', is exactly the same as

the stem.
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2

IMPERATIVE
IMM DEt

n lpa nipahkan

n ipãtãn n i pahkahk

n ipãk nipãirlel<

TNDEPENDENT CONJUNCT

nikaskihtãn ê- i sko-kask ihtäyãn

õ-wãn i skayãhk

k i kask ihtãnänaw

ãpac ihtãw õ-r i-ayãt

ayãwak é-ayãc i k

e-ayãy i t

21p

2p

I{e will now survey the real verb forms found in the texts and

record them in tables" since there are only ten brief texts, we will, of

course, not find examples for all possible forms of the paradigms. For

some of the persons there are many examples but we wilJ. only list one.

1

rp

2

21p

2p

3p

3

3'
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There were no examples of the imperative for the a-stems in the texts.

The reason why the ã-sr.ems were presented first is that there

are no special complications in their paradigm. But when you look at

a number of ã-stem verbs, they are not all the ,u*..

At first glance, the shape of the stems

wan i skã-

and

a sla-

seems identical, and you'11 never know any different by looking at the

paradigm tables. But if you see them in context, there is a major

difference: waniskã- never takes an object and astã- doesi for

example,

ãkwa krkisõpã, kã-waniskãcik, ...

'And in Lhe morning, when they arose, (3-5 )

..., iyikohk e-astãt maskihkiv nanãtohk, ...

' ..., he puts in so many chemicals of all kinds,

(4-7) .

In this last sentence, the verb form ð-astãt'he puts (it) in'has the

noun maskihkiy as object. Àlthough astã- takes an object it behaves

exactly like waniskã-'get up' when it. comes to affixes: they fit

into the same paradigm. There are other verbs in the texts which are

like astã-, and students must be aware of them.
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u/ã-st"*s

The following chart gives an independent and a conjunct form

each of two ê/å-sÈems:

he J I am _-ing

Just as with the ã-stems, we isolale the stem and use a prus-sign to

mark off the suffixes:

'walk'

'arrive'

'waLk'

t arr ive t

pimohtõw ã-pimohtõvãn

takohtãw õ-tatohtõvãn

pimohte+w 
"-oiroohtõ+yãn

takohte+w 6-tukohtð+yãn

he +s I am _+i¡g

The next step is to look at the ful] paradigm of the stem

pimohtð- (as used by the writer)¡
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rp

21p

3p

3'

1

¿

INDEPENDENT

n ipinohtãn

k i pimohtãn

nig!mohþnan

k ipimohtãnãnaw

k ipimohtãnãwãw

pimohtõw

pimohtðwak

pimohtõy iwa

2p

3

I,lhen we take a good look at the full paradigm we realize that

there is a discrepancy in the stem: the first person form has an -å-
L.-r--.- !L- ---EÍ:--I)eL()! e LI¡Ë ÞUl I lÃ t

nipimoh'Lãn

bul the third person form has an -õ- in exactly the same spot,

pimohtõ9.

These verbs have two stem alternants, in -ê- and in -a-.
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This situation reminds me of the rabbit who wears a brown coat

in the summer and a white coat in the winter. These two variants of

the Vã-stem are exactly like the two coats of the rabbit: the stem

wears the vowel:ã- for the non-3 persons, and the -ë- for third
persons.

The two variants of our example stem are

pimohtã-

and

pimohtõ-,

and there is again a natural division between 3 and non-3; al1 non-3

forms have the stem variant

pimohtã-,

and all third-person forms have the stem variant

pimohtð-.

But which of these two variants is the basic stem? what is the "reaL"

colour of the bush-rabbit -- white or brown?

Before we can tackle this question, we have to go back and

examine lhe method for isolating the stem in Lhe first prace. The

method consists of lwo steps:

first, you look at the first person form in the independent

mode and take off the prefix ni- and the suffix -n;
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second, you take off the -w in the third person form of the

independent mode.

In the usual case, the two pieces that are left over will be the same:

n lqlpan

!-l_Evr

n1Þa- 'to sleep'

niwaniskãn

wan i skãw

waniskã- 'to get up'

But, as rve have seen above, they are not always the same; with forms

1i ke

n ipimohtã¡

pimohtõw

the two left-over pieces are

pimohiã-

pimohtõ-

Which of the two is basic?

We choose the õ-alternant because, if we know the third person'

we can always predict the first. From

Yre can predict

pimohtõw
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n i pimohtãg

and from

nipãw

we can predict

n i n ipã¡.

But the other yray around, we could never tell.

Àfter dealing with the Vã complicaLion, lee can norg go back and

look at the conjunct and imperative paradigms.

The conjunct of the èrzg-stems has the ê-variant for all
persons:
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21p

rp

¿

2p

3p

3

3

CONJUNCT

ã-nimohtðyãn

õ-pimohtðyan

õ-pimohtõyãhk

ð-pimohteyahk

õ-pimohtõyõk

ð-pimohtãt

ð-pimohtõc i k

é-pimohtey i t

The imperative also has only the ë-variant:

21p

2p

The fac! that neither the conjunct not the

with the ã-variant is an additional reason

the sLem as basic.

imperative have any forms

for taking the õ-variant of

2

IMPERÀTIVE
IMM DEt

pimohtõ pimohtêhkan

pimohtõtãn pimohtðhkahk

pimohtek pimohtðh kek
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The following tables show the actual examples which appear in

lhe texts:

1

2

INDEPENDENT CONJUNCT

n imi n ihkwãn e-w i- i twêyãn

nititwãnãn e-atoskeyahk

ka-n i tawãpahkãnãnaw

i twêw e-tapwet

õ-nawa swec i k

ð-pimohtey i t

IMPERATIVE
IMM DEt

nãc imihtõ

i twõk

rp

21p

2p

3p

3'

¿tp

2p

3

2
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Às you can see from the blanks, some forms have no examples at all.
Others have many examples but we have shown only one. There are no

further complications. The g/ã issue has already been discussed.

i-stems

The Lhird group to be discussed is r-stems:

t f lee'

'climb off '

t flee'

'c1imb off '

{-¡n¡cr uresyus¿tr ê-+ ãnã c i ttã nv usvss4 tq¿¡

nihtakosiw ã-nihtakosivãn

I am _-ing

tapa s r +w ._tapa s r +fan

nih!akqsi+w ;-nit,tu¡osi+yãn

he +s i am 

-+i¡9

he -s

Once again, we mark off the affixes:
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Following are the full paradigms (as used by the writer):

2

INDEPENDENT CONJUNET

nitapasin ð-tapa_s_ryãn

kitapasrn õ-tapa s iyan

nitapasinãn ê-tapa s iyãhtr

kitapasinãnaw õ-tapas iyahk

k i tapasinãwãw õ-gepaÉivðk

tapasrw ð-tapa s i t

ê-tapasiciktapasrwak

tapasryiwa e-tapasryit

IMPERATIVE
IMM DEL

tapas r tapasrhkan

tapa s ihkahklapêËltan

tapas i k tapasihkèk

rp

21p

2p

3p

3'

21p

2p

3

2
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Now we will look at actual examples from the texts; the texts contain no

i-stem examples of the imperative forms.

1p

2

INDEPENDENT CONJUNCT

ninihtakosin

ê-maskawisrcik

21p

The i-stems present only one minor complication: in forms like

tapasiyiwa

where the stem-fina1 long -i- is folLowed by -y-, it is difficult to

distinguish vowel length. In all other stem forms, the -i- is clearly

long, e.9.,

1

2p

3

3p

3'

nitapasin.
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t{e write stems like tapasi- with a long -i- (even before a -y-! ) to

keep the spelling of the st,em uniform.

o-stems

Our fourth group is the õ-stems; for example:

tget up' pasikõ+w 6-ousikó+yãn

he +s I am _+i¡g

The fuII paradigm (as used by the writer):

1

2p

1p

2

21p

3p

3

INDEPENDENT CONJUNCT

nipasikon e-pas i koyan

kipasikõn ð-pas i köyan

nipasiktãnãn ë-eas i li¡ãyãhk

kipas:Lkrãnãnaw ã-pasikõyahk

kipasikönãwãw e-pasiköyõt

Pas i kõw õ-pas i köt

pa s :i k,ãwa k õ-pasiköcik

pasikõyiwa ê-pasiköyit3
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21p

rp

2

21p

2p

3p

3'

2

IMPERÀTIVE
IMM DEt

pasikö pas i kõhkan

pas i kõtãn pas i kõhkahk

pasikõk pas i kõhkðk

INDEPENDENT CONJUNCT

é-pasikõcik

2p

o- stems are not very common; there is only one example in the texts:

1

3
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The o-stens present one minor complication which is parallel to

that of the !-stems. Just as it is difficult to distinguish -i- and

-i- before LE,, so it is difficult to tell vowel length when -o-_ or

-o- is followed by -w-. But we write

pasikõg

because the stem clearly ends in a long -õ- in all other forms, e.g.,

n ipaslEõn,

and in this way the spelJ.ing of the stem is kept uniform.

i -stems

The fifth group is the !-stems:

tdrive hone'

'sitt

kiwõpayiw e-Lixråpavivãn

api ïr qêB]yên

he -s I am _-ing



he -ê i am _-ing

The fuIl paradigm (as used by the writer) of the stem api-, v¡ith the

nit- variant of the personal prefixes:

84

Itith the inflectional suffixes marked off:

'drive home' kiwãpavi+n 6-kinèpuvi+yãn

3-P,l_+w õ_api +yãntsit'

rp

INDEPENDENT CONJUNCT

nitapin e-egyan

kitapin e-aÞlyan

n i tapi nãn õ-apiyãhk

k i tapi nãnaw õ-apiyahk

k i tapi nãwãw Ã-anì vãk- æ¿ ---

ADl YJ ð-dt

apiwak õ-aprc i I

api yiwa é-apiyi t

¿tp

3p

3'

2

)n-É

3
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2

IMPERATIVE
IMM DEt

es! apihkan

api tan apihkahk

api k apitrhêt

21p

2p

Note that the stem-finar voweÌ -i- is lenglhened to -i- before the

suffixes of the delayed irnperative.

Àctual examples in the texts:

2

rp

21p

2p

3

3p

INDEPENDENT CONJUNCT

nikawacipayin õ-ma-mãcosiyãn

nikiwðpayinãn õ-wixiyãirtr

õ-mic iyahk

mihcðtiw e-ki-isi-pirnãtisit

apiwak õ-ki-mihcõticil

ð-tãwatiyit3t
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2

21p

2p

IMPERATiVE
IMM DEt

ay- i tãpi hkan

ati-paskõpayitãk

The form

at,i-paskõpavitãk

has an ending -tãk even though al] the paradignr tables give -t.ãn for

the 21p imperative. This is one example where the dialect used in the

texls differs slightly from that used by the writer. For the 21p

imperative form, either -tán or -tãk is heard.

There is only one complication r.¡ith the !-stems. When the

ending begins with a g, speakers usually start rounding their lips

ahead of time, and the final -i- of the stems comes out as [o]; for

example,

apiw

is often pronounced

lapowl.

The -w- of the suffix may even have a lengthening effect on the [o],

€.9

lapöwl.
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Àlthough you may hear [apow] or [apõw], we still write apiw

because the rest of the paradigm shows the stem-final -i-, and it ís

important to keep the spelling of the stem uniform.

In writing, it is easy to check the stem-final vowel in the

first person, e.g.,

nitapin,

before one writes the third person form

and other i-stems. Ànd in reading, all you have to remember is that

third person independent verb forms like

apr w

api wa k

may come out as

I apow ]

I apowak ]

in normal speech"

api w
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o-stem5

Our sixth vowel-fina1 stem is the g-st=em; for example:

'tell a story' ac lmotÍ e-ac rmoyan

n i kamow ð-n i kamoyãn'sing'

I am _-ing

}{ith the inflectional suffixes marked off:

'tell a story' 6_ã. imo+yãn

' sing' n i kamo+w 5_n i kamo+yãn

he +5 I am _+ing

he -ê

e.@,+I{
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The full paradigms (as used by the writer), with the nit-
variant of the personal prefixes:

rp

2

21p

2p

TNDEPENDENT CONJUNCT

n i tac imon e-ac rmqyan

k i tãc imon e-ac rmoyan

n i tãc imonãn õ-ãc imoyãtrl

k i tãc imonãnaw õ-ac :imqyahk

kitãcimonãwãw e-ãcimoyãk

ac lmot^J õ-ãc imot

ãc imowak õ-ãc imoc i k

acltlQylt{a õ-ãc imoy i t

¿tp

IMPERATIVE
IMM DEL

ac tmo ãc imõhkan

ãci¡qtãn ãc imõhlahk

ãe imek ãc imofrkõk2p

3

3p

3'

2

Note that the stem-final vowel -o* is lenglhened to -õ: before the

suffixes of the delayed imperat,ive"
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Actual examples that appear in the texts:

rp

2

¿tp

3p

3'

Àgain, we have no imperative example in the texts.

The stem-vowel of the g-stems is short; this is obvious when

you look at the first person independent form, e.9.,

But before â Ë, this -o- may be lengthened, and we hear

[ ãc imow ]

2p

3

n i tãc imo¡.

INDEPENDENT CONJUNCT

n imiyosihon e-ac lmoyan

ê-k i t imahoyan

n i iac imonan

ki ka-pihc iponãnaw

wi k ihtow ð-isi-wãhkohtot

ãc imowak õ-isihocik

k-e s i -mãy i -t õtãt oy i t

-- even though we write
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ac lmovJ

in order to keep the spelling uniform.

The rounding and lengthening effects of -w- create a pracLical

problem: the third person independent forms of three different

stem-types may come out sounding exactly the same. We hear

lupo".l

[ ãc imõw ]

lpasiköwl

for

.epII{

ac lmolv

pasikog.

Only when we check the first person form

nit¿pin

n i tãc imog

nipasikõ¡

can Ì,¡e be sure whaL the stem is and how to write it.
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n-stem5

This is our seventh and final qrsup: n-stems" lrle will find

some complications with this stem-type.

As before, we begin with forms for the third person independent

and for the first person conjuncL:

'1ie down' plmlsrn e-p1mlslnryan

pikocin õ-pikocinivãn' have sl ivers'

he -s I am _-ing

Now, we mark off the affixes:

'Iie down'

'have slivers'

p1m1s1n e-pr.m1s1n1+yan

pikocin 6_oiko.ini+yãn

he +s I am _+Í¡g

In all our previous examples, the stems that show up in these

two forms aie always the same, 0.Ç. ¡

'sIeep' nipã+w 6-nipã+yãn

he +s I am _ri¡g
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The n-stems differ from this patlern in tlvo points.

person singular form plmisi_0 does not end in a -w-.

only a single stem

First, the third

Second, there is

flrPa-

but there are two variants for the n-stems:

pimi s i n-

n1m 1 1n1-

The pimisini- variant is used in all the first and second person

forms, both independent and conjunct. These forms, in fact, look

exactly like i-sLem forms; they have the same endings, and they are

added to a stem that ends in -i-.
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The fulL paradigm (as used by the wriler):

ID

iNDEPENDENT EONJUNCT

n ipimi sin in e-pr.mr.s1nlyan

kipimisinin e-pln1s1n1yan

nI@nan e-prmrsrnryahl(

k ipimi s in i nãnaw ð-pimisiniyahk

kipimisininãwãw é-pimisiniyék

prml srn ê-pimisihk

pimi sinwak e-pimisihkik

pimisiniyiwa e-pimisiniyiL

21p

2p

3p

2

3

3'

The imperative forms also use the variant pimisini-; note that

+L^ -.i - 
.i ¡ 'l ana*!rana,{ +^ -i- Lof aro +}ra arrf f i -oa nf }ho Àal ¡rra¿ilL¡¡g ¡ ¿Þ ¿çr¡Y9¡¡g¡¡gq uv --.å- v9!v¡e L¡¡e eu¡! ¡ites v- e¡¿e sv¿sJes

inperat ive:



IMPERÀTIVE
IMM DEt

plml,E l n! pimisinihkan

pimÍsinitan pimisinrhXahl

pimisinik pimisinlhlek

95

21p

2p

The only forms that do not use the pimisini- vari ant are the

third person singular and plural forms. Even lhe obviative has lhe

plm1slnr- Varl ant.

The distribution of the two variants resembles that of the

Vä-stems; but it is far less neat.

The main difference between q-stems and vowel-stems lies in the

forms for the third person singutar and plurar, both independent and

conj unct .

In the independent, the third person singurar form does not end

in a -w-,

plmrsln,

but there is a -w- in the third person plural form,

pimi s i nwah.

2
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The -w- after the -n- shows up when it is foltowed by a vowel (as in

-ak) but it disappears at the end of the word. This is exactly the

same pattern that we have already seen in fr-nouns¡ e.Ç. ¿

at im

'dog, horse'

at imwak

'dogs, horses' .

In the conjunct, the l-stems have a different ending:

e-n i pat

e-niPãcik

ã-pimi sihk

õ-pimisihkik

Instead of the third person endings -t and -cik that occur with

vowel-stems, the n-stems have -k and -kik. But there is still another

-^--'l : -^!: !^- ^¡ !L^+. k^ç^'À +L^ -L- ^f 
.l-ha anrili na }}ra

UUI¡lPr¡UCrLIlJll Vl¡ L\/P vl Ll¡su. ws!vtç u¡¡ç 
-3-. 

v! u¡¡s er¡g¿¡'ìr,

stem-final -n- is replaced by -h::

n -->

õ-pimisin+k -->

The same replacement rule also shows up in the conjunct forms of VII

n-stems¡ ê.9. ¡
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wapan

'it is dawn'

e-wãBat t

'when it is dawn'

These will be discussed in detail in the next section.

The actual examples as they appear in the texts:

rp

2

21p

iNDEPENDENT CONJUNCT

nipikocinin ê-cahkäpiciniyãn

ð-sãsakitisihk

õ-sóhtõlocihkik

3

2p

3p

3'

There are no imperative examples in the texls.
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The n-stems stand by themselves. In the other six groups that

we have discussed, we found that the third person singular form minus

the suffix -w is the same as the imperalive for the second person

singular, ê.9.,

pimipahtã !

ãc imo !

In all these paradigms, this is the stem. For the n-stems, on the

other hand, this pattern does not hold; the third person singular and

plural forms have the variant pimisin- and all other forms have the

variant Drml S 1n 1- .

The n-stems stand out among the VÀI verbs. Even compared to

t.he VÃ-stems, they seem quite irregular.

Some Cree speakers, in fact, are regularizing all these

complicaLions. For them, there is only one form of the stem,

plmrsrnl-

pimohtõ !

tapasí !

pasiko!

aÞi !

which is used in all forms of the paradigm. They say
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plnlsrnlvJ

'he lies down'

pimisini.w_ak

'Lhey lie down'

ê-pimisinit

'he is lying down'

õ--pimisinicilt

'they are lying down'

For them, the ¡-stems are no problem any more; they have become

regular i-stems.

Without a detailed study v¡e cannot tell if these innovative

speakers will one day win out. But I have heard these forms from

young speakers even in the heart of plains Cree country.

Stem shapes

We have now worked our way through seven sets of verbs:

a

ilz
1

o
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Four have lonq stem-vowe1s, two have short stem-vowels, and one

sLenr-type ends in n (alternating with ni). The stem shapes of these

verbs are different, but the paradigmatic affixes are the same for all
the vowel stems (and they are only slightiy different for the

n-stens).

Intransitive verbs

AII of these verbs have something else in common: Ín each

inflected form, the affixes mark only one person caLegory. For

example, the third person, 'he', in

pimohtew

'he walks' ;

lhe second person singular in

k ipímohtãn

'you (sg) walk';

and even the prefix-suffix combination

ki- -naYJavl

I

o

n

for the second person pluraI,
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k ipimohtãnåv¡ãw

'you (pl) walk'.

In all these verb forms, the affixes mark the person who does the

walking, that is, lhe SUBJECT.

verbs that express only the subject are traditionally carled

I NTRANSI TIVE.

The verbs we have been discussing express only a subject.

since all these verbs are used v¡ith animete nouns, they have often

been called "Animate Intransitive". In this study lve use lhe more

neutral expression VÀL.
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VII VERBS

Similar to the VAI stems, these verbs have no object; they are

intransitive. The difference is that with these verbs, the subject is

an inanimate subject. Therefore, this verb type is traditionally

referred to as "Inanimate Intransitive" or, in a more neutral

expression, EL.

Let's look at two sentences from the texts:

... , ðwako awa kiseviniw é-ácimot, ...

'This old man told a story, r..' (10-3)

..., wiva kãkikõ õ-hãsisik nimõhkomãn, ...

'.,,, for my knife was always sharp, ...' (10-5).

In the first sentence, the subject is an animate noun, kiseyiniw'old

man, elder', and the verb ð-ãcimot consists of the VAi stern ãcimo- and

+hÃ +Li -Ä no¡¡añ ^^ñì"n^t c"f f i w -Ì Tn l-lra ca¡nnrl canl.on¡a {-hoL¡¡ç U¡¡¿ r s Hgr gvr¡ VV¡lJ s¡¡V L est ¡ ¡¡ 9¡.e eggv¡¡s I þ..e

subject is an inanimate noun, nimöhkomãn'my knife', and ð-tãsisil is

a VII verb.

In the VII verb paradigm there are no first and second persons,

and there is no imperative. Just as the animate third person category

is abbreviated as 3, we use 0 to represent the various inanimate third

person categories:
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0

0p

CATEGORY STANDÀRD
TRANSIÀTION

third singular ritt

third plural ' they'

third obviative singular 'it (obv)'

third obviative plural 'they (obv)'

Às an example of a vII verb that can have a noun as a subject,

let us look at the stem wãpiskã- 'be white':

0'

o'p

0p

0'

o'p

0

INDEPENDENT CONJUNCT

wãpi skãw

wãpi skãwa

kãviw

wãpi skãviwa

õ-wãpi skãk

ê:¡rãpi skãk i

õ-wãpi skãvi k

e-waD1

f,tâ n 1

kãviki
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In the section on nouns we already mentioned the fact that in

Plains Cree inanimate nouns do not have an obviatíve ending,lo e.g.,

nitastotin
tmy cap'

ota stot i n

'his cap' .

But when you use such nouns with a VII verb, the obviative appears in the

verb form, e.9.,

õ-wãpiskãk nitastotin.

'My cap is white(0).'

õ-wãpiskãvik otastotin.

'His cap is white(0').'

Many of the VII verbs do not occur with a noun as subject, €.9

'it is day'

k imiwan

'it is raining'

1o while an animate noun with a
obviative ending -â, e.9.,

otas i kanaît,is sock/socks'.

ì.. ^: l,-.,
^¿Þ¡^qñ

third person possessor would have the
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wapan

'it is dawn'.

Verbs that cannot take a noun are called IMPERSONÀL verbs.

Àlthough these verb forms can sland alone as sentences, they may

sound awkward in isolation. If we add particles such as

kisikãw ãsav.

'It is day already.'

t ipi skãw ëI¡ra .

'It is night now.',

they become regular, everyday sentences.

Impersonal verbs normally do not have plura1 forms; with the stem

kisikã- 'be day' , for example:

0

0p

INDEPENDENT CONJUNCT

kisikãw õ-risirãr

kisikãviw e-risikãvik0'

o'p

The obviative form of impersonal verbs is used when it occurs together

with another third person verb form, e.g.,
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ãsav õ-kisikãvix, kã-takohtet.

'It was already morning when he arrived.'

Just like VAI stems, VII stems end in a

no examples of i-, g- or g- stems in the texts;

stem shapes in the following order:

vowel or q. There are

we will discuss the

we will
with the

a

I

n

The inflection of the vov¡e1 sLems is quite regular;

simply present the full paradigms (as used by the writer),

text examples following each paradigm.
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ã-stems

Stem ayã- 'be there' :

0p

0'

o'p

Text examples:

0'

INDEPENDENT CONJUNCT

kisikãw e-ayãk

o'p

0

0

0p

INDEPENDENT CONJUNCT

ayaw e-e-rek

ayalJa e-eJiik i

ayay I w õ-ayiy i k

aïêyrwa e-ayay iki
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e-stems

0'

o'p

Text examples:

0p

ôr

o'p

St-em wãnãslõ- 'be faded (colour)'¡

0

0p

0

INDEPENDENT CONJUNCT

ã-wãpãstõkwapastew

wapastewa ê-wãpãstöl< i

wapasteyiw ê-wãpãstêyi k

wãpãstãyiwa õ-wãpãstäy i k i

INDEPENDENT CONJUNCT

i s iy ihkãtöw ê-wã saskotök

ã-wãsaskotõk i

Ã-ooir,ro]-årr.i ItI g9¿ûsu9J ¿¡¡

ê-c irnatõyi k i
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i -stems

Stem kiskipavi- 'break' :

0p

0

0t

o'p

Text examples:

0p

0

INDEPENDENT CONJUNCT

ke-n i kãn iw i k

0'

o'p

As the tables show, all the vII vowel-stem forms simply consist

of the stem and the ending; there are no morpheme-boundary

complications.

INDEPENDENT CONJUNCT

kiskipayiw e-kiskipavik

kiskipayiwa ð-kiskipaviki

kiskipaviviw e-kiskipavivik

kiskipaviyiwa ê-kiskipaviyiki
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n-stems

'be dawn'

tbe cleant

I,Ip heoi n wi t.h st.ems i n -an:---:-

1{apan õ-wãpahk

kanãtan é-kanãtahk

it is it is being _

l,lith the affixes marked off:

'be dawn' e-wapah+kvJapan

kanatan õ-kanãtah+k'be clean'

it Ís it is being _

These forms follow a pattern which we have already seen with vAI

g-stems. The independent form has no -w- suffix, and in the conjunct

r^-* !L^ -!-*-tl-^1 -^-:^,^ñl^^^l L" -L- t^fa¡^ +ho -1,- nf +ho¡.9llll¡ L¡¡g ÐLg¡ll ! ¡l¡Cl¿ _:L ¡J lglJ¿qugu vJ -¿- vs!v!ç u¡¡e g v. e¡¡s

endi ng :

e-tfapan+k õ-wäpah+k

k

There are no plural forms for the impersonal verb wãpan, so tle

use another stem in -an to illustrate the fuII paradigm (as used by

the writer):



INDEPENDENT CONJUNCT

kanãtan e- ka Lahk

kanätanwa Ã-ta tahk i

kanãtaniviw ð-kanãtanivik

kanã t-a n 1v 1WA õ-kanãtaniviki
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0

0p

0t

p0

0

0p

Text examples:

INDEPENDENT CONJUNCT

ispr-htõyihtãkwan ð-ãsiciwahk

nipömakaniyiw e-iteyihtãkwaniyik0'

o'p

In the independent the plural form shows the -w- whích is

missing in the singular:

kana!en

' it is clean'

kanätanwa

tthey are clean' .
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Note that this pattern is the same as that of Cw-noun stems, e.9.,

pahkök i n

'tanned hide'

pahkðk inwa

'tanned hides'

The obviative forms seem to have a stem variant kanãtan i - .

- i n-stems

The conjunct forms of VII stems in -an foIlow the same rules as

those of VAi n-stems:

õ-wãpah+k

ê-pimi sih+k.

But VII stems in -in and -on have an additional complication.

Some -in stems work exactly like the :an stems, 8.9.,

mprn

e-n ipihk

'be summer'

ohpikin

õ-ohpi k i hk

tgrowt



ihkin

e- i h¡j hk

'happen' .

But most -in stems drop the

by -h-); the suffix -k _ is

stem-final -n- (before it can

added to a truncated variant of

'113

get replaced

the stem:

kãsisin

õ-kãsisik

'be sharp'

c 1fnês å n

e-c imãs i k

'be short'

otãkosi n

õ-otãkqÊik

'be evening'

pr hoht i n

õ-pi loi¡t i I

'break ( in falling) ' .

stems with the simple -k in the conjunct seem to be in the majority,

so students have to memorize those vII -in stems that have the

conjunct in -h!"

The full paradigm (as used by the writer) ¡



INDEPENDENT CONJUNCT

kãsisin e-kãsisik

kãsisinwa e-kas1s1k1

kãsisiniviw õ-kãsisinivik

kãsisiniyiwa e-kãsisiniviki
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o'p

Text examples:

o'p

-on-stems

Just as in the case of -in-stems, there are two sets of stems

in -on. For some g stems, the replacement rule

0

0p

0t

n

0p

0'

INDEPENDENT CONJUNCT

pi kopay i n ã-ki-miywãsik

mlyl{aslnvJa õ-pimipay i k i

ki-miywãsiniyiw ã-ki-miywäsiniyik

ë-miywãsiniyiki

applies, e.9.,



1'1s

pi pon

ö-pipqhk

'be winter'

ihtakon

õ- ihtakohl<

'exist'.

But most -on stems drop the stem-finar -n- before the -k- of the

con j uncL :

mr spon

õ-mi spok

t snolv t

Dlmamon

e-pimamok

'run along' .

The full paradigm (as used by the writer);

0

0p

0'

INDEPENDENT CONJUNCT

pimamon õ-pimamok

plmamonvra õ-pimamoki

plmamonrylYJ ê-pimamon iy i k

pimamoniyiwa õ-pimamoniyi kio'p



0

0p
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Text examples:

0'

iNDEPENDENT CONJUNCT

ka-pimamon ð-i skwãpekamok

o'p

Paired stems

VAI and VII stems often come in pairs t è,g.t

wãpiskisi- VAI

vIiwãpi skã-

'be white'

pðntãnosi- vÀI

põhtãkwan: vII

'be heard'

mavatisi- VAI

VIImayatan-

'be ugly'

ihtako-

i hta kon-

texistt.

VAI

VII



In many cases, the VÀI and VII stems Look exactly the same,

e"9.,

êTê: VÀT

avå- vII
tbe Lhere' .

One can even come up with cornpretely ambiguous sentences such as

117

(e.g., my boss)'

(".g., a wolf-den)'

third person suffix is -w for both the VÀI and

the context will tell who or what is the

èhqLa avãw.

'he is there

'it is there

because the independent

lhe VII paradigms; only

subj ec t .

But with most inflectionar forms, there is no ambiguity. The

following two examples are from the texts:

nitõtimåm ítã õ-avãt ãkota.

there where my boss was, (8-14)

..., konita õkota mahihkani-wãti õ-avãk, ...
'..., there happened to be a wolf-den there,

(8-e).

Both verbs are third person conjunct forms but

e-ayat

has the VAI suffix -t, and



1 
'18

g:EJêK

has the Vil suffix -k.
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vTr_vERtË

Just as there are two sets of

and VII), there are also two sets of

verbs take an object, e.go,

intransitive verbs in Cree (vel

transitive verbs. TRANSITM

niwãpahtõn åsav.

'I see it already'

nrl{a DA htãn k masinahikan.

'I see your book. '

They may take both a subject and an object noun phrase, €.9.,

nimis ki-wãpahtam kimasinahilarL"

'My older sister sarl your book.'

All these sentences are quite different from such intransitive

examples as

nítakosi In asav.

'I just arrived.'

kosikwan kimasinahihen.

'Your book is heavy.',

which have no objecL.
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Transitive verbs

There are two types of transitive verbs. I.Iith an inanimate

object, the verb stem is

wãPaht- vTI

tsee it';

with an animate object, the stem is

wãpam- vTA

'see himt .

The endings are also different:

n iwãpahtõn

'I see itrlthem'

n iwãpamãw

'I see him'

n iwãpamåwak

'I see them' .

Transitive verbs with an animate object are called VTÀ, and transitive

verbs with an inanimate objecl are called VTI.

The VTI paradigm is much simpler than the VTÀ paradigm. For

example, the VTI paradigm has only one set of forms whether the object

is singular or plural¡ ê.9. ¡
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niwãp¡htðn kimasinahi kan.

'I see your book " '

n i_EtiBahlån k :!¡!ê s :il'alli kana .

'I see your books.'

The vrÀ paradigm has two distinct forms for singular and plural

objecLs:

niwãpamãw kimis.

'I see your older sister.'

n I lr¡aDamâ !ÍA k kimisak.

I see your older sisters.'

Another reason why the VTA paradigm is more comprex is thaL people can

get back at you, e.9.,

kitahkwamitin

'I bite you'

k i lahkwami n

'you bite me'.

VTÀ verbs always involve two parties.
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The VTI paradiqm

Àl-1 VTI stems f oll-ow the same inf l-ecLional- paLtern,. and there

are no complications at the boundary between the stem and the suffix.

Let us begin with two forms each of two stems:

'f ind it' n imi skãn õ-mi skahk

nipikonõn ê-pi konahk'break it'

The fornrs on the left. side have lhe prefix ni- and the suffix -õn in

common, and those on the right share the conjunct preverb õ and Lhe

suffix -ahk. If we look aL the line instead, we see that the forms on

the top line have the stem misk- in common, and those on the bottom line

the stem pikon-. We can now mark the morpheme boundaries:

'f ind it' n i +mi sk+ên ð-Eis.L*ahk

ni+pikon+ãn õ-pikon+ahk'break it'

I

i

ir

it

he is _-ing it

he is 
-+ing 

it

The following is the full paradigm (as used by the writer):
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rp

2

21p

2p

3p

3

INDEPENDENT CONJUNCT

n imi skãn õ-mi skamãn

k imi skõn õ-mi skaman

n imi skãnãn ë-mi skamãhk

k imi skõnãnaw õ-mi skamahk

k im i sEãnãwãw õ-mi skamek

mi skam õ-mi skahk

mi skamwak e-mí skahk i k

mi skamiyi wa ð-mi skami yi t3r

Àlthough the stem itself never changes, v¡e can see that the

suffixes fa1l into two sets: those of the first and second person of

the independent order start in -ãn-, and all other forms have suffixes

starting with -am-.

If we ignore the -õn- and -am- parts of the VTI endings, they

are reaLly quite similar Lo the endings of the VAI paradigm. They

even have similar problems: first, the fact that a -tv- appears in the

plural ending

-amwak

but not in the corresponding singular ending
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-am;

and seeond, Lhe replaeement of the nasal -m- by -h- before the -k- of

the third person conjunct singular and pIural.

The inperative endings of the VTI paradigm are less regular

than those of the VÀI paradigm:

2

IMPERÀTÏVE
IMM DEt

mi ska mi skamõhkan

mi skãtãn mi skamöhkahk

mi skamok mi skamõh kõk

IMPERATIVE
IMM DEt

n i tona n i tonamöhkan

n i tonðtãn n i tonamôhkahk

n i tona;¡ok n i tonamõhkêk

21p

There is nothing wrong with the imperative iorms of misk- as far as their

make-up is concerned. But they are awkward semantically -- you never

know in advance if you are going to find something. The normal word that

we would use in Cree is niton- 'look for it':

2p

2

21p

2p
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Now for the real examples as used in Lhe texts:

21p

IMPERATIVE
TMM DEt

otina post i skamõhkan

2p

2

rp

21p

3

2p

3p

3'

2

INDEPENDENT CONJUNCT

ni ki-kostän ð-i s i-pêhtamãn

k i wãpahtõn

n i pëht õnãn õ-nitawðyihtamãhk

kikiskêyihtðnãnaw õ-ki-tipeyihtamahk

ka-wapahtamðk

kiskõyihtam õ-f i-lwãpahahk

n i tar*ðy i htamwa k e-k i -pe-w ihtahk i k

kã-pi st i namiyi t
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Stem shapes

Al-L VTI stems take exactJ.y the sa¡ne endings as misk--. The

stems of VTI verbs end in a consonant or consonant cluster:

h: kwãpah- 'dip it out'

n: pr kon- 'Lrreak it'

Ð. kis is- 'cut it'

tahkopit- 'tie it'

hr kiskeviht- 'know it'

st: kost- 'be scared of it'

hk: ponihk- 'leave it alone'

sk: postisk- 'put it on'

ñ-l--^l -!---rat!"e(] 5teills

We saw in our discussion of VAI and VII stems that intransitive

verbs often come in pairs¡ ê.Ç.¡
I

wãpiskisi- vÀI

t

wãpi skã-

'be white' .

VII
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With intransitive verbs, it is the gender of the subject v¡hich selects

the verb stem, ê.9.,

õ-wãpiskisit ana sõhkêpavis.

'That car is white.'

Ã-wãni skãk anima sinekis wasãkav.

rThat sweater is white.'

Transitive stems are paired according to the gender of the object,

ê.9",

ni takahkãvimãw n i sehkêoav im.

'I like my car.'

ni takahkãvihtõn n i sipõki skãwasãkãs.

'I like my sweater.'

Some VTÀ stems have exactly the same shape as their VTI

counlerparts, e.9.,

wãpin- VTÀ

'throw him away'

wõpi_u- VTI

'throw it away

otin- VTÀ

'take him'
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qt_i n- VTI

'take it'.

Only t.he affixes and lhe noun phrases show which is VTA and which is

VTI:

otin ana nãpõsis.

'Take that little bor¡!'

otina anima mõcawãkanis.

tTake thal tov! t
--l -

n1vl1-weDlnaI'¡ ni sãhkänavim.

'I am going to dump my car.'

n 1v¡ I -I,teDr nen n 1 5 inãt i skÃwasãkãs.

'I am going to throw my sweater out.'

Some of the stems differ slightly:

ttñ IlvclUcltll- v Ifl

t see him'

wapaht- VTI

'see it'

nipëhtawãw awãsis.

'I hear a child.'
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nipõhten õ-matwõwõk.

'I hear a shot. '

There are many vrÀ stems in this group which do not have a matching

VTI stem but instead are paired with a VÀI stem in -htã-, ê.9.,

ãpac ih-

'use him'

VTÀ

ãpacihtã- vAI (transitive)

'use (it)'

These are VÀI stems that take an object, e.g.,

ãpacih ana masinahikanãhcikos.

'Use that pencil!'

ãpacihtã anima pakamãkanis.

'Use that hammerl'

nimõsihãw õces.

'I feel a fIy Ion me].'

nimõsihtãn ë-kimiwahk.

'I feel the rain.'

The VTA stem may also be natched by a transitive VÀI stem which is not

built on -h!ã-, €.9.,

ayaw- VTA

'have him'
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aya-

'have

vÀi (transitive)

(it)'

nitavãwãw masinahikanãhc ikos.

'I have a pencil.'

nita'¡än masinahikan.

'I have a book. '

In some cases, the two transitive stems meaning the same thing

are entirely different; the best example is one where a VTA stem does

not have a matching VTI stem at all but where a VAI stem with an

object is used instead:

mow- VTÀ

him't ÀÃ!trct L

mlc1-

t eat

VAI (transitive)

(it)'

niwi-mowãw kinosõw.

'I an going to eat fish'

niwi-micin wivãs.

'I am going to eat meat.'

These two stems are not at all similar

parallel in meaning.

IN form; but they are clearly
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VTA VERBS

verbs with an animate object have two noun phrases with which

they must agree: subject and object; therefore, they have the

greatest number of different inflectional forms.

For the same reason, these verbs need to show which of the two

noun phrases is the subject and which is the object. This is a

grammatical category which shows up only in the vrÀ paradigm; it is

usually called DIRECTI0N.

Direction

The two examples which follow differ only in direction; the

parties to the action are the same ín both:

n ipamihãnãn

'we look after him'

nipamihikonän

'he looks after us'.

These Lwo words differ only in the direction marker; the first is

DIRECT and shows the direct marker -ã-; the second is INVERSE and

shows the inverse marker -iko-.

The table which follows summarizes the direction markers for

the MIXED-THIRD set of forms; these are all the forms where the third
person is eiÈher the subject or the object (or both).
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1-

VTA MTXED-THIRD SET
DIRECT
INDEP CONJ

TNVERSE
INDEP CONJ

-3/-3p -E/-3p s-/zp' t-/zp-

a ,r

ø *

-a- a

-a- -a-

a o

-ik(w)- *

-ik (w)- *

-iko- -iko-

-iko- -i ko-

-iko- -i ko-

_3r _3r 3t_ 3r _

-ô- -a-

-e- -a-

-ê- -a-

-ik(w)- -iko-

-ik (w)- -i ko-

-iko- -iko-

-rp

-21p

-1

-2

-2p

-3

-3p

_3r

2-

rp-

21p-

2p-

3-

3p-

3'_

Thj.s +.able has twc prcblen areas. Firs+-, +-here are ser.'eral forns

where the morpheme -ikw- occurs at the end of a word and therefore

loses íts :8, €.9.,

n ipamihi k

'he looks after me'.

The -w- shows up when it is followed by a vowel, e.g

n ipamihi kwak

'they look after me'n
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This is the rule which also applies to noun stems in -Cw-¡ ê.g.¡

mistik

'a t,reet

mi st i kwak

'trees' .

Second, there are forms where the direction marker cannot be clearly

isolated from Lhe rest of the ending; these forms are indicated with

an asterisk (*).

The next lable displays the direction markers for those forms

where both subject and object are first or second persons; this set of

VTÀ forms is called the YOU-AND-ME set.

2-

2/2p-

2p-

VTÀ YOU-ÀND-ME SET
DI RECT
INDEP CONJ

INVERSE
INDEP CONJ

-1/-1p -1 /lp 1 /1p- t /1p-
-1- -t-

-1- -r-

-r- -1-

-iti- -ir-

-iri- -ir-

-iri- -ir-

-2

-2/zp

-2p

The main problem with these direction markers will come up when we

discuss stems ending in a semivowel (w or y) or in -t-.
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Simple stems

VTA stens which end in Ê, lE, or -h- fil into the sane

paradigm; they have no major complications.ll The paradigm table is

based on the stem pam:Lb:'look after him' (as used by the writer):

1-

VTÀ INDEPENDENT (MIXED-THIRD SET)
DIRECT INVERSE

-3 -3p 3- 3p-

n i nami hãw -ak

k i panri hãw -ak

n ipamihãnãn -ak

k i pami hãnaw -ak

k i pami hãwãw cl^

ninamihik - (r.¡ )ak

kipamihi k -(w)ak

nipamihikonãn -ak

k ipami hi konaw -ak

kipamihikowãw cl¡\

_3r 3'

pamihõw

parnihõwak

pamjhõyiwa

pamihi k

pamihi kwak

pamihi koyiwa

-1

-2

-rp

-21p

-2p

-3

-3p

2-

rp-

LP

¿ tp-

J-

3p-

3r_ _3r

1 1 In order to keep this section as simple as possible, we leave oul
those forms where one party is a first or second person and the
other is an obviative, ê.Ç. ¡

nikosis õ-pamihimãvãnl otêma.
'Ì,te are looking áttei mÍ son's horse,/horses.'
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In this tab1e, the -ak is added in a second column for those forms

which combine a non-third person with a third person plura1. Note

that the final -w- of the direction marker -ikw- appears before this

-ak but disappears at the end of the word.

In the paradigm tables for the you-and-me set, only one form is

used for the second person singular (2) and plural (2p) when it is

combined with the first person p1ural (1p):12

2-

2/2p-

2p-

VTÀ TNDEPENDENT
DI RECT

(vou-¡Hn-ME sET)
INVERSE

-1 - rp 1- rp-

kipamihin

k ipam i hi nãn

kipamihinãwãw

kípamihitin

kipamihitinãn

kipamihitinãwãw

-2

-2/2p

-2p

In the conjunct paradigm of the mixed-third set, the direcLion

markers are -ã- for the direcl forms and -iko- for the inverse forms --
except in the forms for the first and second person singular where the

direction marker cannot be clearly isolated from the ending.

since these paradigm tables include both direct and inverse, there
was not enough space to prínt the forms side by side: for this
reason lhe 2/2p-1p and the 1p-2/2p forms were printed only once and
on a separale line.

12
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1p-

21p-

1-

3r_

¿-

2p-

3-

3p-

VTÀ CONJUNCT (I¡IXNP-THIRD SET)
DIRECT INVERSE

-3 -3p 3- 3p-

ê-pamihak -ik

ð-pamihat -(c)ik

õ-pamihãyãhk -ik

õ-pamihãyahk -ok

ð-pamihãyek -ok

õ-pamihi t -(c)ih

ã-pamihi sk -ik

ã-parnihikoyãhk -ik

õ-pamihi koyahk -ok

e-pamihi koyõk -ok

_3r 3'

ð-pami hãt

õ-pamihãc i k

õ-pamihãyit

õ-pamihi kot

e-pamihi koc i k

ð-pamihi koyi t

-1

-2

-rp

-21p

-2p

-3

-3p

_3r

The forms for the thirC person pluraL which are abbreviated in

the second column force us to deal with another morpheme-boundary

rule. When the morpheme-final -t- in

ð-pamihat

'you are looking after him'

õ-pamihi t

'he is looking after me'

and



Ís followed by the -i- of the plural suffix -ik, the -t- is replaced

by -c-, 8"9.,

õ-pamilac i t

'you are looking after Lhem'

õ-pamihic i k

'they are l-ooking af ter me' .
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is called c-PÀLATÀLIZÀTI0N, and we have already seen

it, €,g.,

This replacement

many examples of

e-n ipat

'he is sleeping'

õ-n ipäc i k

'they are sleeping'.

In the conjunct forms which combine a non-third person with a

third person plural, the plural is marked by eiLher -ik or -ok; the

-ok ending indicates that the preceding suffix ends in -w-, Ê.9.,

[õ-pamihãvékw+ik]

õ-pamihãvãko!.

The -w- and the t merge into -o-. (ftris ís the rule already

discussed f or the locative of Q-noun stems" ) In the 1p and 21p

forms, there seems to be a fair amount of fluctuation between -ik and

-ok.
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In the you-and-me set of the conjunct also, only one form Ís

used for the second person singular (2) and plural (2p) when it is

combined with the first person plural (1p):

2-

2/2p-

VTA CONJUNCT
DIRECT

(vou-er¡o-Mn sET)
INVERSE

-1 -'1p 1 1p-

õ-pamihiyan

e-pamihiyãhk

õ-pamihi yék

ð-pamihi tãn

ã-pamihi tãhk

õ-pamihi takok

-2

-2/2p

2p- -2p

À11 the imperative forms have a second person subject; there

are no inverse imperatives:13

13 Instead, there is a weaker kind of command which uses the
independent order with the future preverb ka and appropriale
particles¡ €,9. ¡

kivãm ka-pamihik.
'Let him look after you.'

mahti ka-kisikãw.
'Let lhere be 1ight.'
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2-

21p-

2p-

2-

21p-

vr¡ TMPERATTvn (urxno-rurno snr)
IMM

-3 -3p

panih pamihi k

pamihãtãn pamihãtãn i k

pami h i hk pamihihkok

DEt

pamihãhkan pami hãhkan i k

pamihãhkahk pamihãhkahkok

pamihãhkek pamihãhkõkok2p-

In the you-and-me set, there are no imperative forms for an

inclusive pluraL (21p) because you do not command yourself:

2-

VTA IMPERÀTTVE (YOU-¡I{P-ME SET)
IMM

_,1 -rp

parni h i n pamihinãn

pamihi k pamihinãn

DEL

pamihihkan pamihihkãhk

pami h ihkõk pami hihkãhk

2p-

¿-

2p-
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The last table gives the forms panih.inãn and pauiìjhÌãtrk Q/2p-1p)

twice. This means that there is no difference between the second

person singular (2) and plural (2p) when they interact with the first
person plural ( 1p). 1a

When you look at the two imperative tables, you will also

notice that the form pamihik'shows up twice, but in different places

of the paradigm. This form is ambiguous; it has two meanings as an

imperat ive:

panihi k

'you ( sg )

'you (pI)

look after them!'

look after me!'

In addition, the same form appears in the independent paradigm; it is

the inverse form for an obviative acting on a third person (3'-3):

pamihi k

'he is looked after by hirn (obv)'.

ônlrr whan thìc fnrm ic rrca¡l in ¡nnfcyf ¡en vnn te] I wh¡t ie mcanf -I -- ----

14 This is the sane situation as that which exisls in the you-and-me
set of the independent and conjunct paradigms. But in the
imperative tables there is enough space to print them side by side.
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Text exampleslls

I ndependent

1-3 nikiLimahãw

1*3p niwici-minihkwõmãwak

1p-3 nipãhpihãnãn

2p-3 ka-pãhpihãwãw

3-3' pakitinõw

3-1 nikwatakimik

3*2 kika-nipahik

3p-21p k imösc ihi konawak

3'-3p pisiskõyimikwak

Con j unc t

1-3

1 -3p

1 p-3

1 p-3p

3-3'

3p-3'

3r_

ê-kãhcirinak

e-pãhpihak i k

e-w i-kãhkwõyimãyãhk

e-k iwõhrahäyãhk i k

e-k r -s ihk imãt

õ-ki-manãcihãcik

e-põ-tantwamãyi t

15

3-1 õ-kisiwãhit

There are several reasons why the text examples for the VTÀ
paradigm are noL printed in tables. With the direct-inverse
dimension added to the tables, you just cannot fit four Ìong words
on each line; besides, there would be many tables witn onty one or
two examples in each.

Finally, it would be good practiee for anyoRe using this
book lo draw their olrn charts for these examples.
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3p- 1

3p-1p

3-21

3'-3

3' -3p

2p-1

1-2

õ-kitãpamicik

é-ki-i si-ot ini koyãhki k

õ-mohi koyahk

ã-mi s iwanãc ihi kot

ð-nepew ihi koc i k

ka-wãpaminãwãw

kika-masinahikõhitin

I mperat i ve

2p-3 wãpamihk

Cw-stems

VTÀ stems that end in a cluster of a consonant (C) plus Ë are

quite common. t"tost oi lhem end in -hw-, e.9.,

pak hw-

'hit him' ;

there are also many that end in Ë., e.g

pãsk i sw-

'shoot hin' ,

but there are no examples of -sw- stems in the texts.

In the discussion of noun stems in -Cw- v¡e savr that the

sten-fina1 -w- combines with the suffix-initial -i- to make -o-; for

example, with the locative suffix -ihk:
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Imis'U:!kw+ihk]

miEt:Lhohk

ton a treet.

The same morpheme-boundary rule applies when a vrÀ stem in -cw- is

followed by a suffix that begins in -i-, e.g.,

Inipakamahw+ik]

n ipakamaho!

'he hi t,s me'

le-pãskisw+itl

ë-pãskisor

'he is shooting me'

[ ê-pãsk i sw+ i sk i k ]

õ-pãskisoskik

'they are shooting you'.
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The full paradign (as used by the writer):

'1- -1

-2

-1p

-21p

-2p

-3

-3p

_3r

-¿

-2/2p

2-

1p-

21p-

2p-

3-

3p-

3r_

2-

2/2p-

VTÀ INDEPENDENT (MIXED-THIRD SET)
DIRECT INVERSE

-3 -3p 3- 3p-

n ipakamahwãw -ak

k ipakamahwãw -ak

n i pa kamahwãnãn -ak

k ipakamahwãnaw -ak

k ipakamahwãwãw -ak

nipakamahok -(w)ak

kipakamahok -(w)ak

nipakamahokonãn -ak

kipakamahokonaw -ak

kipakamahokowãw -ak

_3r 3'

pakamahwðw

pakamahwõwak

pa kamahwõy i wa

pakamahok

pakamahokwak

pakanahokoyiwa

VTA INDEPENDENT
DIRECT

(vou-eHo-Mn sET)
INVERSE

-1 - rp 1- 1p-

k i pakamahon

k i pa kamahonãn

k i pa kamahonäwãw

k i pa kamahot i n

kipakamahot i nãn

k ipakamahot inãwãw2p- -2p
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2p-

1p-

21p-
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-1

-2

-1p

-21p

-2p

3-

3p-

3r

2-

2/2p-

2p-

-3

-3p

_3r

-2

-2/2p

VTA CONJUNCT (I'ITXNU-THIRD SET)
DIRECT INVERSE

-J -3p 3- 3p-

ð-pakamahwak -ik

õ-pakamahwat -(c)il

õ-pakamahwãyãhk -ik

ð-pakamahwãyahk -ok

e-pakamahwäyõt< -ok

e-pakamahot -(c)il

e-pakamahosk -ik

õ-pakamahokoyãtrt< -ik

õ-pakamahokoyahk -ok

õ-pakamahokoyãk -ok

_3r 3r_

õ-pa kamahwãt

õ-pakamahwãc i k

é-pakamahwãyi t

õ-pakamahokot

ð-pakamahokoc i k

õ-pakamahokoyi t

I

VTÀ CONJUNCT
DIRECT

(vou-¡Ho-ME sET)
INVERSE

-1 -1p 1- rp-

õ-pakanahoyan

õ-pakamahoyãhk

ð-pakamahoyõk

õ-pakamahotãn

õ-pakamahotãhk

e-pakamahotakok -2p
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2-

21p-

2-

¿ tp-

2p-

2-

2-

2p-

2p-

VTA IMPERATIVE (MIXED-THIRD SET)
IMM

-3 -3p

pakamah pakamahok

pakanrahwãtãn pakamahwãtãni k

pakamahohk pakamahohkok

DEt

pakamahwahkan pakamahwãhkan i k

pakamahwãhkahk pa kamahwãhkahkok

pakamahwahkek pakamahwãhkðkok

VTA iMPERATiVE (YOU-AND-i'ÍE SET)
IMM

-'l -rp

pakamahon pakamahonan

pakamahok pakamahonãn

DEt

pakamahöhkan pakamahõhkãhk

pakamahöhkõk pakamahõhkãhk
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Text examples:

I ndependent

1-3 niwisakahcahwãw

1-3p nikrwðtisahwåwak

1p-3

3-1

Con j unc t
1-3

1 -3p

3-1

3-2

nitayöskotisahwãnãn

nisipwõtisahok

e-pakamahwak

ð-takotisahwakik

õ-w i sa kahcahot

ka -wayaw i -pa kamahos k

Vt.¡-stems

Many VTA stems end in a sequence of a vowel (V) plus -w-;

alnost all of lhese end in Ë, €.g",

mi skaw-

'find him',1 6

Just like the VTI imperative miska'find it!', the paradigm of
mßkaþ¡- also contains a f ew f orms that are semanticãtty awkward;
but miskaw- is one of the shortest vrÀ stems in -aw- and therefore
easy to use in a paradigm lable.

t6
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When nouns in -Vw- have a suffix lha

final sen¡ivowel of the stem and the -i- of

preceding vowel is lengthened; for example,

t starts with an -i-, the

the suffix drop, and the

I mêskanaw*ibb]

möskanãhk

'on the road'.

The same morpheme-boundary rule may apply when a VTA stem in -aw- is

followed bv a suffix that heoins in -i-. e-o.-

Inimiskaw+ik]

n imi skã!

'he f inds me'

[ê-miskar++isk]

õ-mi skãsk

'he is finding you'.

But there are also suffixes beginning in -i- which do not take part in
!L; ^ ,,.1Ll¡¡Þ lu¿st E.Y.t

[õ-miskaw+it ]

õ-mi skaw i t

'he is finding me'.
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In short, the CONTRACTION rule

does noL work for all suffixes wilh initial -i-.

The paradigms have examples of both kinds:

the contraction of -aw+i- to -ã-; and

sequences of -aw+i- which are not contracted

but simply come out as -aui "

In the paradigm tables (as used by the writer), those instances

of :i which do not show contraction are underscored:

(1)

Q)
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1

2-

1p-

21p-

2p-

3-

3p-

3'

2/2p-

2-

vrA TNDEpENDEHT (l¡txno-THIRD sET)
DIRECT INVERSE

-3 -3p 3- 3p-

n imi skawãw -ak

k imi skawãw -ak

n imi skawãnãn -ak

k imi skawãnaw -ak

k imi skawãwãw -ak

n imi skãk -(w)ak

kimiskãk - (w )ak

n imi skãkonãn -ak

k imi skãkonaw -ak

k imi skãkowãw -ak

_3r 3r_

mi skawew

mi skawêwak

ni skawõyiwa

mi skãk

mi skãkwak

mi skãkoyiwa

-2

-1p

-¿ tp

-2p

-3

-3p

_3r

-¿

-2/2p

Itmt\ I llrnÞEllîÀllìErì.ltÌv ¡n ¡¡tgÞt p¡!gg¡\ ¿

DIRECT

/vnrr-¡rlrn-wn cnm\
\ ¡ vv n¡tu t'Lg 9È L ,

INVERSE

-1 -'1p It- 1p-

kimi skaw i n

k rmr sKaw I nan

k imi skaw i nãwãw

k imi skãt i n

k imí skãt i nãn

k imi skãt i nãwãw



2p-

1-

2-

1p-

21p-

3-

3p-

3r_

¿-

2/2p-

2p-

VTA CONJUNCT (UIXPO-T¡TIRD SET)
DIRECT INVERSE

-3 -3p 3- 3p-

õ-mi skawa k -ik

ê-mi skawat -(c)in

õ-mi skawãyãhk -ik

õ-mi skawãyahk -ok

õ-mi skawãyõk -ok

õ-mi skar+ i t -(c)in

ð-mi skãsk -ik

õ-mi skãkoyãhk -ik

õ-mi skãkoyahk -ok

õ-mi skãkoyõk -ok

_3r 3',

õ-mi skawãt

õ-mi skawãc i k

õ-miskawãyit

e-mi skakot

ã-mi skãkoc i k

õ-mi skãkoyi t

15'1

I

-¿

-rp

-21p

-2p

-3

-3p

_3r

-¿

-2/2p

-2p

VTA CONJUNCT (YOU-¡HO-ME SET)
DIRECT I NVERSE

-1 -'1p 1 rp-

õ-mi skawi yan

õ-mi skaw iyãhk

õ-mi skawiyðk

õ-mi skãtãn

ê-mi skãtãhk

õ-mi skãtakok
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2-

21p-

2p-

2-

21p-

2p-

2-

2p-

2-

2p-

VTA IMPERATIVE (MIXED-THIRD SET)
IMM

-3 -3p

mi skaw mi skawi k

mi skawãtãn mi skawãtãn i k

mi skãhk mi skãhkok

DEL

mi skawãhkan mi skawãhkan i k

mi skawãhkahk mi skawãhkahkok

mi skawãhkek mi skawãhkõkok

VTÃ IMPERATIVN (YOU-¡I¡D-ME SET)
IMM

-1 -rp

mi skaw i n mi skawi nãn

mi skawik mi skaw i nãn

DEL

mi skawihkan mi skawihkãhk

mi skawihkõk mi skawihtãirl
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The non-contracting -i- occurs in two isolated forms: the 3-1

conjunct form,

õ-mi skawi!

'he is finding me'

and the 2-3p immediate imperative,

mi skaw i!

'find them!'

ÀI1 the other instances of non-contracting -r- occur in the direct

you-and-me forms:

2-

2p-

2-

VTA INDEPENDENT (VOU_ÀND-ME SET)
DIRECT

-l - rp

kimiskawin k imi skawi nãn

kimiskawinãwãw kimiskawinãn

VTÀ CONJUNCT (YOU-EH¡-ME SET)
DIRECT

-1 -1p

õ-mi skawiyan õ-mi skawlyãhk

õ-mi skawi yãk ë-mi skawi yãhk2p-



VTA IMPERATIVE (YOU-ÀND_ME SET)
IMM

1 -1p

miskawin mi skaw i nãn

mi skawi k mi skaw i nãn
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2-

2p-

¿-

VTA IMPERATIVE (YOU-ÀND-ME SET)
DEL

-1 -rp

mi skaw ihkan mi slaw ihkãht

mi skaw ihkõk mi skaw ihkähk

Note that the non-contracted -i- i s lengthened bef ore the <ieJ.ayeci

imperative endings.

We have seen that the miskaw- paradigm has both -ã- and -arvi-

t^---I.tJI.lllÞ¡ Er!r ¡

lkimiskaw+itinl

k imi skãt i n

'I find you'

kimiskaw+in l

k imi skaw iq

'you find me'.

2p-
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These forms show that there are two types of -i-:

contracting -i-_,

non-conLracting -í-;

they sound (and look) exactl.y alike but they act

ways.

Text examples:

I ndependent

1-3 nitatamiskawãw

1 -3p niki-pãhtawãwak

2p-3 kipõhtawãw

3-3' mãkoskawew

3-1 niki-kitahamãk

1-2p kiwi-ãcimostãtinãwãw

(1)

(2)

1n totally opposite

Con j unc t

1-3

1 -3p

1 p-3

1 p-3p

3-3'

3p-3'

õ-wi-atam.i skawak

ka-w ihtamawak i k

õ-n i taw i -maw i nõhwãyãhk

e-papã- i t ohtatamawãyãtrt< i tr

õ-k i-atami skawãt

õ-wihtamawãc i k

3-1

3p-2

3-i p

õ-k i- ãc imostawi t

õ-pefrtãst< i t<

kã-ki-ohc iyäkoyãhk
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3p-1 p

J-¿tp

3'-3

3' -3p

Imperat ive

2-3

2-1

kã-wihtamãkoyahk i k

õ-pakitinamãkoyahk

e-sã-sãmi skãkot

ð-ohc i -tãw i skã koc i k

i sihkaw

aLoskaw i n

1-2 e-wr -nakatamatan

Vw-stems with long vowels

When the vowel which precedes the final -w- of a VTA stem is

already long, it does not get lengthened any further; but the final

-w- of the stem and the initiai -i- oi those sufiixes which slarl in

contracting -i- disappear.

In the paradigm of the stem wicõw-'go with him' the

^an!g^-!; -- -; - -^,1 +Lo nnn-^ant¡a¡{..i ^¡ -i - aLnt' rrn i n aw¡¡t ì rr l-ha|vlJllL!C19Lrl¡y ¿ ql¡u u¿¡ç ¡¡v¡¡ vv¡¡9Àq9uÀ¡¡! ¡ s^¡vÍ s!/ ¡r¡ e¡rsve¿J

same places as in the miskaw- paradigm. In the paradigm tables (as

used by the writer) the non-contracting -i- is underscored¡
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-t

-¿

-1p

-21p21p-

2p-

3-

3p-

3r_

2-

2/2p-

-2p

-3

-3p

_3r

-2

-z/2p

2p-

1-

¿-

'1p-

vrA TNDEpENDENT (urxnp-rsrRu snr)
DIRECT INVERSE

-3 *3p ?- 3p-

nlwrce}lal{' -ak

k iwicõwãw -ak

nlI{lcewanan -ak

k i wicewãnaw -ak

ki wicõwãwãw -ak

n iwicðk -(w)ak

kiwicõk -(w)ak

niwicõkonãn -ak

kiwicðkonaw -ak

kiwicðkowãw -ak

_3r 3r_

Iv 1c ewevt

wrcewewak

wlcevJeylwa

wrcek

wicãkwak

w icõkoy i wa

VTÀ INDEPENDENT
DIRECT

(vou-eNo-Mn snr)
INVERSE

-1 -1p t- rp-

kiwicãwin

kiwicõwinãn

k iw icõwi nãwãw

k iwicõt i n

k iwicõt inãn

kiwicðtinãwãw -2p



vrA coNJUNcr (urxno-rurn¡ snr)
DIRECT INVERSE

-3 -3p 3- 3p-

e-w icéwa k -ik

e-w r c ewat -(c)il<

õ-wicêwãyãhk -ik

-oke-w r c ewayahk

e*w ic ewãyãk -ok

õ-wicõwit -(c)ik

ð-wicôsk -ik

-ike-wrcekoyahk

ê-wicõkoyahk -ok

ð-w i cekoyök -ok

_3r 3r_

e-wrcewat

e-wrcõwãc i k

e-wrcewayi t

õ-wrcãnot

õ-wrcãkoc i k

ð-w icãkoy i t

1s8

1-

2-

1p-

21p-

-2

- rp

-21p

-2p2p-

3-

3p-

3r_

¿-

2/2p-

2p-

-3

-3p

_3r

-¿

-z/2p

-2p

1

VTÀ CONJUNCT
UI l1¡JL I

( vou-er¡o-Mn sET )
? ttrtññFF
I I\ V T¡ÃÞTJ

-l -1p 1 rp-

e-þr 1c ew l yan

õ-w rcewi yãhk

e-w icew i yêk

e-w r c etan

e-wicõtãhl

õ-w ic õta kok
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¿-

21p-

2-

21p-

2p-

2p-

2-

2-

2p-

2p-

VTÀ IMPERÀTIVE (MIXED-THiRD SET)
IMM

-3 -3p

I{LceI.¡ wicãwi k

wrcõwãtãnikwrcewatan

wicãhk wr cehkok

DEL

wicõwãhkan w icðwãhkan i k

wrcêwãhkahk w r cewahkahkok

wicðwãhkãtotw r cewahkek

VTÀ IMPERÀTIVE (VOU-AND-ME SET)
IMM

1 -1p

1{lcevJlnanI{Icelfln

wicðwi k tflcewlnan

DEL

wicêwihkan wicãwihkähk

wicêr+ihlãlr wicõw ihkähk
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Vw-stems without conlraction

A f ew of the s+-ems that end in â r,'owe1-semi.,'os¡eJ. sequense ner,'er

show contraction. The most common examples are stems which consist of

a single syllab]e, sueh as

mo11'-

'eat him'

miv-

'give (it) to him'.

But the two-syllab1e stem

ayaIf-

'have him'

:- -l :^- L- rL- -rJ^- ----1-- :r -t,----15 arSU Ail eXUeptron t() tI¡e u()t¡tI'itutt()rl rute; It ilever 5now5

contraction, e.9.,

nitayãwik

lL- L-_ 
-_tne t¡ö5 ile

The following table gives the paradigm of ¡now_'eat him (..g.,

a fish)' even though many of these forms are semantically odd. This

is strictly a grammatical exercise -- just ignore the cannibalistic

overtones !
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¿ tp-
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-1

-2

-rp

-21p

2-

2p-

2p*

3-

3p-

3r_

¿-

z/2p-

-2p

-3

-3p

_3r

-2

-z/2p

-2p

1-

VTA INDEPENDENT (MIXED-THIRD SET)
DIRECT INVERSE

-3 -3p 3- 3p-

n lmowal.¿ -ak

k imowãw -ak

n rmowanan -ak

k imowãnaw -ak

k imowãwäw -ak

nÍmowik -(w)ak

kimowik -(w)ak

n imowi konãn -ak

k imowi konaw -ak

k imow i kowãw -ak

_3r 3'

mol9e1{

mowewak

mol{eylrfa

mowi k

mow i kwak

mowikoyiwa

VTÀ TNDEPENDENT
DÏRECT

(vou-eHo-Mn sET)
INVERSE

I
-l -'1p 1 1p-

kimowin

k imow i nãn

k imowi nãwãw

kimowitin

kimowitinãn

kimowiLinãwãw
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1-

2-

rp-

¿ tp-

2p-

3-

3p-

3r_

¿-

2/zp-

2p-

VTA CONJUNCT (UIXNO-IHIRD SET)
DIRECT INVERSE

-3 -3p 3- 3p-

õ-mowak -ik

e-mowat -(c)it

e-mowãyãht -ik

e-mowayahk -ok

ð-mowãyõk -ok

e-mow i t -(c)il

õ-mow i sk -ik

õ-mow i koyähk -ik

õ-mow i koyahk -ok

õ-mow i koyõk -ok

_3r 3'

e-mowat

õ-mowãc i k

ã-mowãyi t

õ-mowi kot

ð-mowi koc i k

ð-mowi koyi t

-1

-¿

-rp

-21p

-2p

-3

-3p

_3r

-2

-2/2p

-2p

VTA CONJUNCT
lJI ¡(I¡1- I

(vou-¡Ho-ME sET)
I t\ Vl¡¡()A

-1 - rp It- 1p-

e-mowlyan

ð-mow iyãhk

ð-mow i yõk

e-mow i tãn

õ-mow i tãhk

ã-mowi takok
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2-

21p-

2-

21p-

2p-

2p-

2-

2n-
-E

¿-

2p-

VTA IMPERATIVE (MIXED-THIRD SET)
IMM

_? -3p

moI{ mowik

mowãtãn i kmowatan

mow i hk mow i hkok

DEt

mowãhkan mowãhkan i k

mowahkahk mowãhkahkok

mowãnlõk mowãhkekok

VTÀ IMPERATIVE (YOU*ÀND-ME SET)
IMM

-1 -1p

mowln mow I nan

mowi k mow I nan

DEt

mowihkãhkmowrhkan

mowih¡<ðk mowihkãhk
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t-stems

There is one last cLass of VTA stems that needs to be

discussed! !-stems. VTÀ t-stems may be short like

ir-

'says so to him'

nat-

'fetch him'

or long like

p imi nawat-

'cook for him'

pi k i stwãt-

'speak to him'

pakwãt-

'hate him'

w i yahpi t-
tharness him' .

All these stems have a common inflectional complication which is

unique to t-stems.

Let us begin by looking at the independent paradigm (as used by

lhe writer ) :



1-

2-

1p-

21p-

2p-

3-

3p-

3'

¿-

z/2p-

VTA INDEPENDENT (MIXED-THIRD SET)
DIRECT INVERSE

-3 -3p 3- 3p-

n i nãtãw -ak

k i nãtãw -ak

n i nãtãnãn -ak

k i nãtãnaw -ak

k i nåtäwãw -ak

ninãtik -(w)ak

kinãtil -(w)ak

ninãtikonãn -ak

kinãtikonaw -ak

kinãtikowãw -ak

_3r 3r_

naLew

natewak

nãtõyiwa

nãtik

nãtikwak

nãtikoyiwa
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-1

-¿

- rp

-21p

-2p

-3

-3p

_3r

-2

-z/2p

VTÀ INDEPENDENT
DI RECT

(vou-enu-Mn sET)
iNVERSE

1 -rp 1- 1p-

krnasrn

kinãsinãn

kinãsinãwãw

kínãtitin

kinãtitinãn

kinätitinãwãw2p- -2p
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The forms of lhe mixed-third set are exactly like those of the pamih-

parad i gm.

What is unique about the t-stems shows up in the you-and-me

set: in the direct forms of that set, the final -t- of the stem is

replaced by :_L.:

'you fetch me'.

The corresponding inverse form has the nãt- variant of Lhe stem:

kinãtitin

'I fetch you' .

There is no difference in meaning between nãt- and nãs-.

with the nãs- variant underscored, one can see a rlefinite

pattern in the conjunct paradigm:

slnK 1na



1-

2-

1p-

¿ tp-

2p-

3-

3p-

3r_

2-

2/2p-

VTA CONJUNCT (M¡XEO-THIRD SET)
DIRECT INVERSE

-3 -3p 3- 3p-

e-natak -ik

e-natat -(c)it

-ike-natayahk

õ-nãtãyahk -ok

ê-nãtãyäk -ok

ê-nãs i t -(c)in

e-nãt i sk -ik

e-nãt i koyãhk -ik

ê-nãt i koyahk -ok

e*nãt i koyõk -ok

_3r 3r_

e-natat

ð-nãtãc i k

e-natayi t

ð-nãt i kot

õ-nãtikocik

e-nãtikoyit
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1

-z

-rp

-¿tp

-2p

-3

-3p

_3r

-¿

-2/zp

rtñ t 
^^rt 

trlrl^ñV'I'fl LIJNÚ U¡YT- I
DI RECT

/ rrnrr r rrn ¡tn anm \
\ I -/{NU-.[YII¡ ÞI¡l /

INVERSE

-1 -rp 1- rp-

e-nas r yan

e-nãsiyãhk

õ-nã s i yek

õ-nãr i tãn

õ-nãr i tãhk

õ-nãt i takok9n-aP -?n-E
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21p-

2p-

2-

21p-

2p-

2-

2-

2p-

¿-

2p-

VTÀ IMPERATIVE (MIXED_THIRD SET)
IMM

-3 -3p

nas naslk

natatan nãtãtãn i k

nãt itrt nãt iirlo¡<

DEL

nãtãhkan nãtãhkan i I

nãtãhhanXolnatahkahk

nãtãhkðk natahkekok

VTA IMPERATIVE (YOU-ÀND-ME SET)
IMM

-1 -rp

nasln naslnan

naslk nas 1 nan

DEt

nãs ihkan nas

nãs

ihkãhk

nãs ihkãk 1 h kã hk
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The nãs- variant occurs in three isolated forms: the 3-.1 conjunct

form

c:¡esi t

'he is fetching me'

and the immediate imperative forms f.or 2-3 and 2-3p:

nag

'f etch him! '

nãqi h

'fetch them!'

All the other instances of nas- occur in the direct you-and-me forms:

¿-

2-

2p-

VTÀ INDEPENDENT (YOU-ÀND-ME SET)
DIRECT

-1 -rp

kinãsin kinãsinãn

kinãsinãwåw kinãsinãn

VTA CONJUNCT (YOU-AND-ME SET)
DIRECT

I
-l *1p

e-nas I yan õ-näs iyãhk

e-nãs iyek õ-na s i yãtrtr2p-



VTA IMPERÀTIVE (YOU_AND-ME SET)
IMM

-1 -rp

nasrn nas 1 nan

nãsik nas 1 nan
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2-

2p-

2-

VTA IMPERÀTIVE (YOU-ÀND-ME SET)
ÐEr

-l -1p

na s r hkan nãs ihkãhk

nãs ihkðk na s r hkahk

In other words, the nãs- variants show up in exactly Lhe same places

as the -awi- variants in the Vw-paradigm.

Since all the nãs- variants appear before an ù., it seems

1!l--l-- !L-! l! i- !L:- : --L:-L !..--- !L^ f:ñ-1 L- nE !L^ ^!^- :ñ!^J.rÁgIy Lr¡dL 1L rÞ Ll¡tÞ 

- 

wt¡lut¡ Lu!t¡Ð L¡lE rrr¡c¡¿ L ur L¡18 JLË¡lr rr¡Lv

-s-. We call this replacement s-PATATALIZÀTI0N.

If you look back at the paradigms, you will see that there are

many other suffixes starting in -i- which do not turn -t- inLo g,

for example,

ninãti!

'he fetches me'.

2p-
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And if you nor+' go back to the þ-stems, you will see that these are

exactly lhe same places in the paradigm where -aw+i- is contracted to

-ã- 
"

The two paradigms together show that there are two lypes of -i-
in cree which have different effects when they fotlow a stem-final

sound ¡

(1) contracting -i- does not palatalize a

precedi n9 *t_i

(2) g-contracting -i- palatalizes a preceding

-t- to -s-.

In both paradigms, the two -i-'s sound (and look) exactly the same17

but they act in totally opposite ways:

17 In Kickapoo, an Àlgonquian language that is closely related to
Cree, the situation is different. This tanguage (voorhis
1974267-68) has forms which correspond to Cree

ki- 2-1
1-2 ¡

but in Kickapoo the two endings star! rlith distinct sounds:

ke- -i 2-1
ke- -ene 1-2

This suggests thal long ago the palatalizing -i- and the
non*palatalizing -i- were also distinct in Cree. But loday they
sound exactly alike and only their effect on the preceding sounds
indicates that they were once different.
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palatalizing

non-

contracting -i-

nQn-

paJ.atalizing

contracting -i-

nititaw

nititãwak

nawaswatew

nawaswãtõwak

nipakwãtik

niki-põ-nãtikwak

nititikonãn

¿

-r-

Text examples:

I ndependent

1-3

1 *3p

3-3'

3p-3'

3-1

3p-1

3-'1p

I kimiskaw+in ]

k imi skawi n

lkinãr+inl

kinäsin

lhi¡i l.a*+iti"nl

k imi skãt i n

lkinãt+itinl
kinãtitin
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Con j unc t

1-3

'1-3p

3p-3'

3r_

kã-pãyakwahpi tak

kã-irakik

ð-k ì-wiyahpi tãc i k

ê-pê-mi n ihkwãtãyi t

3-1 kã-ki-pakwãsit

3p-1 õ-pit<iskwãsicik

3p-1p õ-paminawatikoyãhkik

3p-21p e-k i-isiyihkãti koyahk i k

1-2p ka-ki-pim-ãy-ititakok

SingIe-syllabIe stems

There is one additional complication with t-stems: the

immediate imperative form tor 2-3,

na5

'fetch him!'

Why does this form have the s-variant? If we look at all the earlier

paradigm tables, there is never any ending for lhe 2-3 imperative,

9.Ç. ¡

pam_l¡

'look after him!'

pakamah

'hit him! '
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mi skaw

'f ind him! '

But if we look at stems which consist of a single syIlable, e.g,,

ah-

'put him there'

n i tahãw

'I put him therer,

we suddenly hear (and see) an ending -i for the 2-3 imperative:18

ahi

'put him there!'

This 2-3 imperative ending -i must be a palatalizing -i- because we

have iorms such as

¡*¡+i J

nãs

lfaÈ¡h h.i ntfÀ999¡¡ ¡¡¿¡¡r.

and even a form with the -i- showing up:

¡ i¡+i J

isi

'say so to him!'

In this respect, these stems are similar to single-syllable noun
stems like nisk- NA 'goose' or miht- NI 'wood'. Single-syllable
stems are the only nouns which show the singular endings -a
(animate) and -i (inaninate).

18
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Note t.hat the -j usually drops after single-syllable stems with a long

vowel,ls as in

naê

'fetch him!'

mo9¡

' eat him! '

m_Iy

'give it to him!'

st-stems

VTA t-stems all have a vowel before the t- -- with only one

exc epL i on :

ko-st-

'be afraid of him'.

This stem has a variant kOS: before lhose endings which start with the

palatalizing -i-; for example,

kikosin

'you are afraid of me'

kikostitin

'I am afraid of you' .

This shows Èhat the vowels of mow- and miy* are actually long even
though we do not mark lhem as long bef ore 

= 
and -:f .

19
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The ful] paradigm (as used by the writer):

1- _,1

¿- -2

- rp

-21p

-2p

rp-

21p-

3p-

2p-

3-

3'

¿-

z/2p-

-3

-3p

_3r

-2

-2/2p

2p-

VTA ]NDEPENDENT (MIXED_THIRD SET)
DIRECT INVERSE

-3 -3p 3* 3p-

n i kostãw -ak

k i kostãw -ak

n i kostãnãn -ak

k i kostãnaw -ak

k i kostãwãw -ak

nikostik - (w )ak

l,.ikostik -(w)ak

nikostikonãn -ak

kikostikonaw -ak

kikostikowãw -ak

_3r 3

kostêw

kostewak

kostðyiwa

kost i k

kost i kwak

hostikoyiwa

VTÀ INDEPENDENT
DIRECT

(vou-¡Hp-ME sET)
INVERSE

-t -rp 1- 1p-

kikosin

kikosinãn

kikosinãwãw

kikostitin

kikostitinãn

kikostitinãwãw -2p
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-1

-2

-rp

-21p

-2p2p-

3-

3p-

3r_

2/zp*

2p-

2-

-?

-3p

_3r

-2

-z/2p

1-

2-

rp-

21p-

vrÀ coNJUNcr (l¿rxnp-rnln¡ snr)
DIRECT INVERSE

-3 -3p 3- 3p-

ð-kostak -ik

ð-kostat -(c)ir

õ-kostãyãhk -ik

õ-kostãyahk -ok

e-kostãyek -ok

ã-kos i t -(c)il

õ-kost i s k -ik

e-kost i koyãhk -ik

e-kost i koyahk -ok

õ-kost i koyõk -ok

_3 r 3r_

ë-kostãt

ð-kostãc i k

õ-kostãy i t

ð-kost i kot

õ-kostikocik

õ-kostikoyit

VTA CONJUNCT
DIRECT

(vou-¡Ho-ME sET)
INVERSE

-1 -rp 1- rp-

õ-kos i yan

e-kos iyãhk

õ-kos iyek

ð-kost i tãn

õ-kost i tãhk

õ-kost i takok -2p
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2-

2p-

21p-

2p-

¿-

¿ tp-

¿-

2p-

¿-

2p-

VTA IMPERATIVE (MIXED-THIRD SET)
IMM

-3 -3p

kos i kosik

kostãtãn kostãtãn i k

kost íhk kost ihkok

DEt

kostähkan i kkostahkan

kostãhkahk kostahkahkok

kosrãhkêk kostãhkõtol

VTÀ IMPERÀTIVE (YOU_ÀND_ME SET)
IMM

-1 - rp

kosin kos i nãn

kosik hos i nãn

DEt

kos ihkan kos ihkãhk

kos ihkek kos I h kã hk
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Just as with the stems miskaw- 'find hím' and mow-'eat him', many of

Lhese forms are semantically awkward. But if you did want to tell
someone'be scared of him', Lhe form you would have to use is kosi.

At first, the VTA paradigms that

s-palatalization look quite messy, But

and compare the various types, they all
pattern.

have contraction or

once you study then in detail

turn out to fol]ow the same
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sPECrAr PÀRADigMg

In

VTÀ -- we

discussing the four basic verb paradigms -- VAI, VII, VTI,

looked at a number of conrplications such as

the -õ- and -ã- variants of VAI stems like pimohtõ-;

the spelling of VÀI i- and r-stems before ;g
and o- and ô-stens before :t:;
the ways in which VÀI and VII n-stems differ from vowel

stems i

the VTA stems in -Cw-;

and the vTA stems with contraction and

g-palata1 i zat i on ,

À11 of these problems came up in the basic paradigms, and you need to

be aware of them almost from lhe start.

There is another complication which is found with all verb

stems that begin in -o-. Instead of the nit- variant of the personal

prefixes which occurs with all other vowels, stems beginning in -o-

!na,v 51*nty tak-e n-. (rnis is similar to +-he patr-ern found wi+-h

dependent noun stems. ) With either nit- or E, the initial -o- of the

stem is lengthened to -õ-; for example,

osihtã-

'make (it)'

n i tös ihtãn

¡õs iirtãn
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TexL examples:

nitöcihcikiskisin

nõt i htapi nahi s in i n

nót i nãnãnak

Summary of special paradiqms

The texts also include a number of verb forms which differ
somewhat from those of the basic paradigms. But there are only a few

examples for each of these SPECIAT paradigms.

The following list identifies the forms that occur in the

texts:20

Subj unct ive :

itinikãtÌ,¡ãs¡i

Iterative (and initial change):

wã-asamac i k

t i véhtapi vãn

wã-mic i sovahk i

2o For further discussion of
a srammatical studv (wolfa

these special paradigms see Plains Cree:
rt 1973):

subjunctive and iterative
initial change (pp.82-83)
preterit (p"a5)
relational (p.50)
diminutive (p.61)

(p. a5 )
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Preter i I :

n ipinãc ihohtãn

Relational:

ka-ãhtohtðwiht

k i k-õtãc ihow i ht

k i k-õs i -pimipic iw iht

kã-w i-ãtotamwa k

kã-k isas iwãtamoht

Dimi nut i ve :

n imã-mi n ihkwãs i nãn

ka-mic imihkahc i kes i t

nicã-cahkacayðnãsiw

These forms deserve the same careful treatment as the basic paradigms

but it would take a whole book by itself to present full tables and to

analyze the use of these special paradigms in detail.

The indefinite actor paradiqm

I{e will only sketch one special paradigm which is very common

both in the texts and in everyday speech. The INDEFINITE actor

paradigm consists of forms which do not have a specific actor. For

example,
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e-wi-rlm:!hi tohk

'there was going to be dancing' (9-2)

-.-, .,jv ilphl- é:tebkõvjhle¡tihk ; . " .

' " n., people find it so chiIly; .. n' (4-13)

ãkosi ki- itãcimãw awa.

people said this about him.' (8-1 1 )

VAI and VTi sLems have only one indefinite actor form each in

the independent and conjunct:

VAI

I ndependent:

nipãniwiw

pimohtãn iw i w

tapêsÅnaniwÍw

pasikönãniwiw

apinãn iwiw

ãc imonãniwiw

Conjunct:

õ-n i pãhk

õ-pimohtehk

õ-tapa s i hk

ê-pasikõhk

ê-apihk

ð-ãc imohk

DlmlSlnlnanllfttv õ-pimisinihk

Note that the independenl endíng has two variants. It ís

-n 1[l I Ì'¡

¡vilh stems that already end in -ã- (the g- and g/g- stems); and it is

-nanj Yr ¿ w
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for all other vowel slems and for

variant of the stem).

VTI

I ndependent :

mi sk i kãtew

the n-stems (which use the -ni-

Conj uncl :

ð-mi skamihk

Text examples:

ãh-ãc imonãn iwiv¡

e-at oskõhk

õ-wayaw ihk

õ-wayawrkãpawihk

kã-n i sosimohk

t-ãt i -ùõùamihk

The indefinite actor forms of the VTA paradigm (as used by the

wri l'ar) m.ì.o rrn ¡ r¿hal c l'¡hl cr
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-1

-2

-rp

-l lp

-2p

VTA INDEFINITE ÀCTOR
ÏNDEPENDENT CONJUNCl

n ipa¡Ulbi kawi n

kipamihikawin

nipamihikawinän

kipamihikawinaw

k ipamihi kawi nãwãw

Paulhãw

pam i ltãwa k

pamihimãwa

e-pauili kawiyän

õ-pamihi kawi yan

õ-pa¡u!¡i kawiyãhk

õ-pamihi kawiyahk

õ-pêEi¡i kawiyêk

õ-pamihiht

e-pam:!hihc i k

õ-pamihimiht

-3

-3p

_3r

This paradigrn has two sets of endings. Those for the first and second

person are similar to the inverse in meaning, and they al.] include a

morpheme -ikawi-. Those for the third person incrude -ãw- in the

independent and *ilt- in the conjunct.

In the t,ext examples which foIlow, the initial -i- of -iht
merges with the final -w- of cw-stems and contracts with the final
vowel-semivowel seguence of Vw-stems:

I ndependent :

n imasinahi kehi kar¡i n

n ipð-ohc i -nãt i t i sahokaw i n

nikõhtinikawinãn

k i-i tãc imãw
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Conjunct:

l. I¡.i r,-,.:,.^-,r-Ë L r,1dìn ¡ycrrl

e-mosrhlkavrlyahk

kã-k i-w ihtamã kaw i yähk

k-ör i hr

L;-b; ,,^bIh+Àg 
^¿l'v^q¡¡L

kã-ki-mowihcik
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SYNTÀCTIC PARTICTES: A FIRST LOOK

Particles are words that do not have any inflectional affixes.

There are hundreds of particles and they have many different

functions.

PARTI CLES

Some particles can be added freeJ.y to any phrase, e.9

nj¡éslogin_"

'I am tired"'

mitoni ninêstosin.

'I am very tired.'

papãmipahtãwak õki awãsisak.

'These children are running around.'

misiwã papämipahtãwak öki awãsisak.

'These children are running around all over the place.'
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mic i sotãn !

tLetts eat ! t

micisotän sénãk!

'Let's eat right nowl '

mahti micisotãn!

ttetts eat!t

With mahti, the imperative form is a weaker and nore polite command --
but the struclure of the sentence remains the same.

Ouestion particles

Other particles occur only in sentences of a certain type; in

tãn- questions, the particle tãnitõ 'where', for example, is normally

used at the beginning of the sentence:

tãnitê ð-wikit kimis.

'where does your older sisler live?'

In yes-or-no questions, the main clause contains the question

particle cr-, ênÇ.¡

kikiskõvihtõn ci ...

'Do you know ...?'

In such a sentence, the question, 'Where does she live?',

uses a different question particle which does not contain

tãn-:

normally

the morpheme
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kikiskpv ihtän ci itã ã-wit Ít nimis.

'Do you know where my older sister lives?'

The question particle itë does not even have to stand at the beginning

of the subordinate clause, eng.,

kiki s e ihtãn ci nimis itÃk õ-wikit.

The question particle ci, on the other hand, has a fixed spot: it
always comes directly after the word about which the question is being

asked; for example,

avavl cl oma mas inahikan kimis.

'Does your older sister have this book?'

kimis c ayavJ oma masl ikan.

'Does your older sister have this book?'

'Does your older sister have this book?21

In other words, lhe particle ci is always the second word in the

question clause.

21

oma cr avaw masinahikan kimis.

If the whole phrase'lhis book' is to be emphasized, it is moved to
Lhe beginning of the sentence (or extraposed) as a whore, and the
focussed phrase is set off by a slight break in the intonation,
ç.Ìr.,

õma masinahikan, ayãw ci kimis.
'Lhis_lggÀ, does your oJ.der sister have it?'
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Particles as predications

Some particles by themselves serve as the main clause to which

the rest of the sentence is subordinated.

The particle piko, for example, has more than one meaning and

syntactic function. When it means 'only' it normally follows the part

of the noun phrase (noun, pronoun, or particle) which it nodifies:

ni tawãsimi sak n iko niwãoamãwak.

'I see only my children land not the others].'

niva piko nitawãsimisak niwãpamãwak.

'I see only my children land not yoursl.'

nrso niko nitawäsimi sak niwãpamãwak.

'I see only two of my children.'

õk I nik o n i tawãs imisak niwãoamãwak.

'I see only these of my children.'

masinahikana oiko niwãpahtõn.

'I see only books Inothing else].'

n.iso piko masinahikana niwãpahtãn.

'I see only two books lno more].'

But when piko is used with the future preverb ha and a conjunct

order verb, the nain clause consists only of piko, which then means

'it is necessary'; for example,
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piko ka-krwãvãn.

'I have to go home.'

Pi ko- -semåk Ìê:k ir+.il¡ãn.

'I have to go home right away.'

Many particles clearly have an important function in the

make-up of Cree sentences. This is an area which most linguists have

totally neglected.

OMa NOUN PHRASES ÀS SUBJECT OR OBJECT

Syntax is a vast fieId, and the syntactic roles of particles

are often especially difficult to pin down. This section, therefore,

is only a first attempt at analyzing one such particle.

Every grammar or texÈbook mentions the demonstrative pronoun

öma, but öma has other uses as welI" Since the various syntactic

functions are not always clearly distinct, we begin wilh the

unambiguous uses of õma"

The demonstraLive pronoun õma often occurs with a noun, e.g

õma mõhkomãn

'lhis knife'.

Together, the demonstrative pronoun and the noun constitute a NOUN

PHRÀSE.
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A noun-phrase which includes the demonstrative pronoun öma is

more definite than one consisting only of a noun, ê.g. r

mohkoman

'a knife'

õma mõhkomãn

'this knife, the knife'.

This difference is similar to that between the simple noun form,

möhkomãn

'a knife'

and the possessed form,

n imõhkonãn

'my kni fe' .

But lhe õma can also be used with the possessed form, e.g

öma nimõhkomãn

'this knife of mine'.

The demonstrative pronoun and the noun it modifies show

agreement in nunber: if the noun is pluralr ê.9.,

mõhkomãna

t kn ives'

the demonslrative pronoun is also plural (õhi instead of õma), e.g
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õhi _¡õh¡<omãna

'these knives, the knives'.

õma in obiect noun phrases

The most common use of õma is in object noun phrases , ê.g, t

..., nimiskõn õma möhkomãn, ...

'..., I found the knife, ...' (10-5);

most of the text examples have the noun phrase

The verb form may be either independent (as in

conjunct¡ €.g. ¡

following the verb.

the last example) or

..., kã-otinamãn öma minihkwõwin, ...

'..., when I took this drink, ...' ('10-10).

Many of the sentences of this type begin with an adverbial phrase,

€.9.,

misiwõ nimõsihtån öma mihko, ...

' I f elt the blood all over, o o ô ' ('1 0-5 )

..., namõya wihkãt nisãmahtãn öma minihkwõwin, ...
'..., I have never tasted any drink, ...' (10-11).

All the above examples show the demonstrative pronoun precedinq

the noun it modifiesi but it may also foIlow, €.g.¡
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T¡ã , n imãh-mãkwahtõ n maskihkiv õma,

'WeI1, I kept chewing this medicine, (10-7).

When öma follows the noun, it seems to be slightly less emphatic than

the noun. For even greater emphasis on the noun, the entire noun

phrase (witn õma either before or after the noun) may be fronted:

amiskwayãnöscocinis öma nikihishëL - -,.
'I was wearing this beaver-pe1t hat, ...' (8-4)

õwako õma amiskwayãnèscocinis nicicãskãsihk

nitastãn, . . .

'This beaver-pe1t hat I put over my crotch, (8-8).

This last sentence has the pronoun phrase ãwako oma instead of the

simple pronoun õma; ewako õma refers to "old" information -- things

that were mentioned eariier.

The noun phrase which functions as the object of a verb does

not always have to consist of both a demonstraLive pronoun and a noun.

1! --.. L^ ^ -^,.- L,. i ¿-^'l €rL ¡ltéJ lJË cl l¡\',Ul¡ Á'.,J ¡LÐEal, s.y.t

ninãtãn mihta,

, I fetched wood (plura]), (8-5)

or it may consist only of the demonstrative pronoun, e.9.,

õkosi õkwa nitahkopitõn õma, ...

'Ànd so I bandaged this lmy eyeJ, (10-6).
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Just as l¡ith fuIl noun phrases, the reduced noun phrase which

consists only of a demonstrative pronoun can come before or afler the

verb, o.g.,

wÃ. nitav n oma

'Wel1, I have this (8-14)

..., öma mãna ê-wãh-wäpahkõcik ...

'..., this they used to watch ...' (10-1).

In some cases, the demonstrative (or reduced noun phrase) is

fronted and a fu1l noun phrase occurs after the verb, as an

afterthought:

mãka õma kiwãpahtðn öma niskisik, ...
'But you see this, this eye of mine, ...' ( 1 0-3 ) .

Finally, the pronoun phrase õwaho_-tõme may be used instead of

the simpre pronoun fu. i{ith a noun (which in this example is plural

and therefore also shows the plural in the pronoun phrase õkoni õhi ):

ãkqê__råhe.rri ohi nicavãnisisa__nlpltLikwahpitõn, ...
rAnd these my clothes I tied in a bundle, o..' (8-9);

without a noun:

,_,-. m:!:Lqul_rLha¡êr,¡lllihtahkik õwako õma, . . .

'.." they very much had responsibility for this,
(3-a);
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hrith the pronoun phrase reversed:

s¿a nimah-minihkwesinan oma elako,

'Well, rle were having a few drinks of this, ...' (8-14).

In either order, the pronoun phrase with ewako refers to previously

mentioned nouns.

õma in indirect obiect noun phrases

Noun phrases with öma and noun phrases consisting only of õma

also occur as the indirect object. In the following sentences (which

are not from the texts), the person who gets the book is the direct

object, and the book is the indirect object:

ka-miyitin õma masinahikan.

'I will give you this book.'

õma masinahikan ka-miyitin.

'This book I wilI give you.'

}iith the demonstrative pronoun as indirect object:

ka-wihtamawakik õma

for me to tel1 them this (10-1).
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Noun phrases wilh õnra also occur as the subject of

(vll) verbs. The verb form may be either independent, as
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intransitive

in

kwayakopayin öma niskisik,

this eye of mine fell out, (10-5),

or conjunct, as in

õ-ri-lanãtahk ôma kisikãw.

the day was clean.' (4-1 ),

Sentences with öma in the subject noun phrase often begin with

an adverbiaJ. phrase, 8.g.,

kava s ivikohk e-ti- kanãtahk õma askiv.

'tong ago this ]and used to be so clean.' Q-3)

..., mitoni åkwãc õta naniwãhk õta, itwõw,

õ-iskwãpõkamok õma niskisik, .."

'..., my eye was hanging rvay down my cheek,

he said, . n.' (10-5).

The subject noun phrase with öma may also precede the verb,

ê.9

..., ivikohk minih.kwðwin õma õ-pimohtõmakahk

õ-misiwanãcihikovahk; . ..

'... lhere is so mueh of this drinking going on, it ís

destroying usi . ".' (2-B) ,
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As this example shows, an inanimate noun phrase with öma may also

serve as the subject of a Lransitive (in this case, VTA) verb.

The texts contain no clear examples of oma alone functioning as

subject, but such examples are lacking only by accident; they are

common enough¡ €.Ç.¡

mlyt{asln oma.

'This is good.'

ka-wrsakatahokon oma.

'This will hurt you.'

EOUÀTIONAL SENTENCES WITH oma

Sentences do not always have to include a verb. In sent,ences

where you point to something and define it, the demonstrative pronoun

follows the noun, and there is no verb. For example,

mõhkomãn õma.

'This is a knife.'

n imohk n Õmâ.

'This is my knife.'

In these two examples, õma does the pointing, and people often

reinforce that pointing by a gesture of the lips, the whole head, or

both. Such sentences are especially common with personal names or

v¡ith kin terms, e,9.,
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can all'a.

'This is John.'

nimis awa.

'This is my older sister.'

None of these sentences contains a verb that corresponds to the

English verb to be. But in all of them, the second noun phrase is a

demonstrat ive prorroun .

We use the term EQUÀTIONÀL for sentences that equate tr+o noun

phrases, ê.g. r

..., konit-ãcimowinis õma, ...
'..., this is just a tittle story, (5-1 ).

But not every type of equational sentence has a demonstrative pronoun

as the second noun phrase. In the forlowing sent,ence, for example,

the second constituent is the full noun phrase ãcimowi¡__¡ôna:

k ot anima ohci ãeimowi n oma,

this story is from over there, (5-4).

It makes no difference for the senLence as a whole whether the

demonstraLive pronoun in the second constituent follows or precedes

the noun; for example,

õkoté anima ohci õma ãcimowin.

'This story is from over there.'

When õma precedes ãcimowin, it is more emphatic.
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Identifyinq the place

The first constituent of an equational

begins with õkota 'there' or õkotõ '(further)

scnfpnnp verv offen

over theret , ê.9. ,

êkota õma põhonãnihk, ...

'It was there, at Car1ton, (e-1 ) .

In this sentence, the first constituent is õkota, and the second is

õma; the locative noun põhonãnihk 'at Carlton' is an optional

extension of the first conslituent, õkota. One could also say that

the first constituent of this last example,

õkota ... põhonãnihk,

is DISCONTINUOUS.

ekota or ekote are common in several types

sentencesr Ê.9.,

..., õkota õma k-ãtoskãvãhk, . . .

I : rL--- --L--- --- --^-l--l..., rL WcrS LrrelÉ Wlle!e ìfg lllulllË|J,

of equational

/ô â\
\J_LI

õkotã õma k-õh tc,htãv;hk.

'It was over there where we came from, (5-4).

In these two sentences, the first constituent is extended by a

relative clause with the preverb k(ã), as in k-ãtoskãvãhk, which may

also come directly after the êkota¡ €.9. r

ekota k-atoskeyahk oma.

rIt was there where we worked.'
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Identifvinq the Lime

Just like a p1ace, a specific time is often expressed in an

equatíonal sentence with such time words as ðkwa'not+, then'or õkospi

'at that time'. For example,

ãkwa ãma Ã-otãkosi k .

'I.1e11, it was now that it was evening, (8-12j

-- ãkwa ômâ m1 ton i ã-takahtwãwãtrt i tÀt

õh:L_ps.tõskwanisa, . . .

-- it was then lhat he really kept time beautifully

with his elbows, ...' (9-S)

wa

... , ðkospi õnra ohci kðyãpic, ...
'..., it was from that time until now, (10-11).

in this last example, the time phrase

is discontinuous but a re-ordered sentence

õkosni ohei õma kõvãnic

would mean the same thing"

Identifyino "old" information

The first constituent of an equational sentence may also be

the pronoun which refers back to old information; for example,

õkospi .."_p_hci

ewako,
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õwako õma.

'It is lhis.' (10-4)

Note that ãwako and õkota are built on a common root ðv¡ah: / "Y- 
which

meaRs ' that old informat ion' .

äwako as the

relative clause, e.g

first constituent may also be extended by a

..., õwako õma k-õ-tãpakwõwõpinak awa

nitãvimisiwatim, ...'

..t it was this Irawhide bridle] wittr which I lassoed

this wild horse of mine, ...' (8-1 1 ).

But the extension clause may also have an ð-verb, e.g

..., êwako õma lãwi õ-nõhtê-kiwãtotahkik ...

' ..., it is this that they want to go back to (10-1).

Identifyinq the manner

Finally, the fourth type of õk- constituent begins in õkosi'in

this Ipreviously mentioned] manner', for example,

õkosi õma õ-ispayik, ...

'It is in this vray that it is happening, (4-11).

The same syntactic structure is also found with the

corresponding verb form in the independent order¡ B.Ç.¡
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õkosi õma v¡i-ispayin, ...

'It is in this way lhat it is going to happen, (4-e).

The difference between the independent verb form

tl'r-lspayln

'it is going to happen'

and the conjunct verb form

è-w i- i spa_r!k

'as it is going to be happening'

is Lhe only difference between the above two sentences, and it seems

to have no influence on the syntactic structure.

Ouest i ons

QuesÈion words like tãnisi 'hor¡' very often occur in sentences

1i ke

tãnisi õma isinãkwan"

rWhat does it look like?'

tãnisi õma õ-isinãkwahk.

'What does it look like now?'

which appear to have the same struct,ure as equational sentences with

õkosi.
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As the following example shows, the õma is optional:

. "., õkonik õki õ-wivasiwãtahkik

tãnisi õma kik-õsi-pimipiciwiht

mina tãnisi kik*ëtãcihowiht. ...

' ..., they decided how it is

that one should move eamp

and how one should live | ...' (3-4).

The extension may simpLy be a personal pronoun like wistawaw

' they too' , ê. g. ,

..., tãnisi õma wistawãw, ...
' . . . , how it is with thern, too, (10-1 ) .

But it may also be a full conjunct clause, for example with the

question word tãnehki 'why':

..., tãnõhki õma kã-ki-mivikowisivahk ...

'..., why it is tha! t¡e were given ltnis] (2-8).

Simple adverbs

Besides words like ðkota or tãnõtrki, equational senÈences with

õma may also have simple adverbs as the first constituent, e.9.,

..., napatõ õma namõya niwãDin, ...

' ..., it is on one side that I am b1ind, (10-3)
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,,., k,åyãpic öma ka-wäpaminãwãw ...

' . "., the time will come that you will see me (6-7 )

k ol-a k õma ohnimË ä-av ãcik

" it was another lcampl, they were off to the side.,.'
(e-2).

Personal Þronouns

Finally, equational sentences are often built on a personal

pronoun , E.g. ,

... " õkwa nrstanãn õma mitoni

ninihtã-nimihitonãn, . . .

'o.., and it was us, too, tve were real1y good

dancers, ...' (9-2)

k_iyãnar+_õma õ-hi-tipõvihtamatrt, . ..

'It was us who owned it, ...' (2-7)

õma kiyãnaw 'paqans' nanãtohk

ê-ki-isiyihkãtíkovahkik, ..,

'Us it was that they cal}ed 'pagans' and aII kinds

of names, ... ' (10-17).

I{ith the two constituents reversed, as in this lasL example, there is

even greaLer emphasis.
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FACTIVE õMa

The two najor uses of õma which we ha.-'e discussed are

non-verbal; in all our examples up to nov¡, õma has either modified a

noun, €.9.,

õma mohkomán

' thi s kni fe' ;

or it has itself served as a noun phrase in an equational sentence,

ê.9. ,

mõhkomãn oma.

'This is a knife.'

But there are also many sentences where õma directly follows a verb

vrithoul being either the subject or the object.

This use of öma is most clearly seen in sentences where there

is no inanimate subject or object at all, e.9.,

^.-^LL- l--t-¡t(rtl t_t-Á I tYEVclll UltlcL ¡

'I want to go home.'

In this sentence, the õma highlights the action of the verb in about

the same rlay as the demonstrative pronoun when it makes the noun more

definite. r,le call this use of öma FACTM.
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Simple sentences with fact:!r¡e õma

Factive @ seems to be most common with conjunct verb phrases,

B'9" t

e-vJ t -m 1e 1 ovan oma.

'I am going to eat.'

A conjunct verb phrase without oma, e.g

€:Yrl:lll_!Ç I_9QIêD r

is not normally used as a sentence by itself; it would arways occur

with another constituentr €.9.,

ð-wi-micisovãn pitamã.

'I am going to eat first.'

But factive õma is also used with independent verb phrases,

€.9",

ninðstosin õma.

'I am !ired.'

This sentence seems to indicate some connection to the preceding

discourse; this is what makes it different from the simple

declarative sentence,

ninðstosin.

'I am tired.'
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In all these examples õma is a constituent by itself; the verb

phrase is the first constituent, and öma the second. These sentences

therefore have the same structure as the equational sentences which

consist of a noun phrase and õma. The last sentence, for example,

could be translated literally as,

l?r I 
- ' 

! , I IIt 15 = I AII| Elreo.

It is lhat I am tired.'

factive õma occur as part of aMany of the text examples of

larger sentence, e.g.,

kã-nlsosimohk ôma, .

it was Red River jigging, (e-4)

ekota õkwa õ-aoivän oma,

'It was there that I was sitting now, (10-7)

ðkosi isi piyis e-nãtrnãskonak öma,

'It was in this Íray that i f inalJ.y pulled him in,
/o ll\\()- I l/t.

In the next two examples, the senlence with factive õma follows an

earlier equational sentence:

õkota anima, itwew,

õ-cahkãpiciniyãn öma, itwõw, ...

'That was there, he said, I punctured my eye,

he said, ¡..' (10-4)
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ãwako õma, itwêw, ...,
ê-niLer¡i_ nãciwanihikanãvãn õma, itwõv¡.

'It was this, he said, ..e, it was that I was going to

check my traps, he said.' (10-4)

The following examples illustrate factive õma with independent verb

phrases:

. . . , itwðw, nipãskãpin õma, itwãw.

'ooo, he said, I had my eye gouged out, he said.' (10-3)

q nL hko 1n I w

he said, I have never been sick, he said.' (10-3)

Factive oma and the verb phrase with which it occurs may be

reversed for extra emphasis on 'the fact that':22

õma kÃ-w -k iwãvãn .

for sure, when I am going to go home, (6-5).

22 this sentence is only superficiatly similar to clauses where the
demonstrative õma occurs as the head of a relative, e.g.,

Þ¡¡g kã-eetãvãn
the one that I brought'

or as both the head of a relative and as the object of a transitive
verb, €.9.,

kiwãpahtõn ci öma kã-põtãvãn.
'Did you see the one I brought?'
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The sentences given until now avoided all inanimate subjects or

objects; but there are also many examples of VII verb phrases where

the öma is unmistakeably factive; for example,

.. . ; wãhwã, ê-wãsaskotèk öma, itwew.

'...; yrow, it was that there rvas light, he said.' (7-3)

kikisãoã k-ãti -sÀ kã st ãk

in the morning when day begins to break ( 3-5 )

oma

I.tith vTI verb phrases, the factive öma shows up most clearly when

another noun phrase occurs as the object of the verb; in this example,

the pronoun phrase ðkoni öhi'these things' is the object of

ã-f i-witrtatrlil 'they had predicted it/them' :

ð-k i -w iht ki

kavãs kisãyinir+ak êkoni õhi, ...
.., it is that the old people of long ago

had predicted these things, ...' (4-12).

Ìñ +lrÀ ^-¡mn1 ^ ..'L.i ¡L f n'l I a¿,a +'lra aoa,,a-^- ;L^^; ;h; ¡arrnåa on,l 1nnl,a¿l¡ U¡¡ç g^q¡¡¡f/¿ç w¡¡¿V¡¡ tV¿¿Vñ9, ÞI¡E sçY9ç¡¡uç gnYl:l.:!-Y!!ljl Jvs¡¡uJ s¡¡s ¿vvtìs

exactly the same as in the preceding sentence; but it is, in fact, an

equational clause with the constituents õloni and õhi:

õkwa õkoni öhi kahkiyaw öhi

kã-pim-ãtotahk õma,

'Ànd lhese were the ones, alL of these, which

he has been telling about, ...' (4-1).
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Comnlex sent-ene es v¡ith factive õma

A special use of factive õ¡a is when it connects two clauses,

eo:o t

ninõstosin, õ-nõtrtõ-llwõvãn õma.

'I am tired and I want to go home.'

Àlthough oma does not mean'and' in any other type of sentence, r+e use

'and'in the English translation of this sentence to show the

connection between the two clauses.

The two clauses which constitute this sentence are separated by

a break in intonationi this break often comes out as a pause, and we

use the comma to indicate it in writing.

The same two verb phrases and the break between them could also

be said without the öma. In that case, however, they are two

completely separate clauses; Ì{e indicaLe this with a semicolon:

ninðstosinl õ*nohtõ-kr-wõvãn.

'I'm tired; I want to go home.'

It is the öma, therefore, which turns the two clauses into a connected

sentence.

In the following example from the texls, Lhe break between Èhe

two clauses is emphasized by the inserted itwðr+ 'he said':
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wãhwã, nikawacipavin, itwew,

rnitoni õ-nõkosiyãn öma, itwëw.

'wov;, I got a chilI, he said, and by gosh I was

born, he said.' (7-3)

The next sentence has two instances of öma in this role:

"... " nititãwak oki awãsisak,

ð*pãhpihakik õma,

õ-ãc"!movãu õ¡a,

"'..." I told these chil-dren,

and I was joking with them

and I was telling them a story.' (6-1)

Both öma-clauses seem to be connected to the main clause.

The öma-clause may also come first, e.g.,

wã, mãka mina õ-ki-misi-kiskwãoõt õma

ã-kiwõt ðkwa, ...

'llell, he had once again been on a binge

and now he was coming home, n..' (5-5).

The texts contain many other exanples of öma, and it is

sometimes very difficult to discover the syntactic structure of a live

sentence.
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OTHER USES OF oma

With verbs like

nihiskðvihtõn

'I know it'

that which you know can either be expressed by a noun phrase, e.g

nlKlSkPVl htãn oma.

' I know thi s. '

or by a whole sentence, e.9.,

nikiskãvihtãn õ-wi-kiwãvan.

'I know that you are going to go home.'

such sentences are called COMPLEMENT sentences, and the öma which

introduces subordinate sentences of this type is called a

COMPTEMENTT ZER.

The sentences which follow are lypical examples of õma as a

complement izer ¡

ka-k i-k i s vihtahkik õma e-nãtrl wicik,

'They should know that they are Cree, /1-2l'

..-.iõkwa ã-põhtahk õma õkota__tã--avãvãn, ...
'... i and when he heard that I was there, .. (8-13).
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The complementizer õma belongs to the main clause; it cannot be moved

into the subordinate clause. If we want to emphasize it, on the other

hand, we can move it to the beginning of lhe main clause, e.g.,

õma ka-ki-kiskõyihta hkik. ã-nähivãwicik.

'This they should know, that they are Cree.'

Note that in this sentence the main elause and the subordinate clause

are separated by a strong intonation break.

There are, of course, many gaps in this brief survey. õma has

other uses in addition to those we have studied. For example, there

may well be other types of sentences with õma as a complementizer, and

we have barely mentioned the role which õma plays as the head of

relative clauses. But a detailed analysis of öma in all its uses

would fill a whole book.
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TEÀCHTNG WITH TEXTS

The most important type of training that a ranguage teacher

needs is to understand how his or her ranguage works. This is the

reason why this presentation of Cree grammar has concentrated on Lhe

structure of the language. This is a complicated topic by itself, and

the discussion of classroom methods would have introduced yet another

dimension.

Teachers who want to follow the inquiry method will find many

areas in this text-based approach where students can discover a

st,ructural point for themselves. For exampler a pâir of paradigm

tables can be compared with the use of Lransparent overlays. Another

obvious technique would be to use the actuar text exanples which

forlow each paradigm as the basis of paradigm driJ.ls; with person,

number and mode, each verb form taken from lhe texÈs can be expanded

into dozens of drills and conversations -- and if you vrorry about

running out, simply add another preverbl
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CREE GRAMMAR

The inflectional paradigms cover only a small Dart of Cree

structure. We have already seen that there are special paradigms

which add a whole new dimension to the basic paradigms that we have

worked through.

Syn tax

Other areas of Cree grammar have bareJ.y been mentioned. One is

the structure of Cree sentences. The chapter on the syntactic

function of particles is only a first altempt to look at this issue,

and õma is only one of the many syntactic particles. Most other areas

of Cree syntax have never been touched at all.

Semant i c s

The meaning of stems, inflected words,

rrorrr ¡liffi¡rr'lt l-a Áaf ina in ¡nnlher lenotr¡ne-

and phrases is often

The noun stem

maskihkiv- NI,

for example, ís usually translated as'nedicine' but the English word

medic i ne

and the Cree word

mask i hk i
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have only part of their meanings in common. There are many meanings

of maskihkiy which are not covered by the word medicine.

Even within Cree, the stem

maskihkiy- NI

can have very different meanings. In the following sentence, for

example,

n imãh-mãkwahtãn maskihkiv õma,

' . "., I kept chewing this medicine, (10-7),

maskihkiv refers to a substance used for healing. But it may also

mean practically the opposite; in

... ivikohk õ-astãt maskihkiv

nanãtohk kistikãnihk ê-ãpacihtãt.

' ... he puLs in so many chemicals of all kinds

and uses them on Lhe fields.' (4-7)

it refers to fertilizers and poisonous substances.

Sometimes two related meanings are found in what looks like Lhe

same word:

I i sr!!ãn

'a kernel of grain'

'a f ield'.

But in fact there are two distinct stems:
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kistikãn- NÀ

tgraint

kistikãn- NI

'field'.

The difference is obvious when you add a demonstrative pronoun:

awa kistikãn

'this grain'

öma kistikãn

'lhis field' .

This example has two further complications. First, you can use

the plural of kistikãn- NI 'fie1d', €.9.,

kistikãna

' f ields'

but there is no p1ura1 form for kistikãn- NA'grain'which is a

collective noun; it only has a singular form.

Second, the diminutive stem,

kiscikãnis- NI,

is ambiguous; in some contexts, it may mean'a smal1 field'but
normally it has the more sBeeialized meaning,

ta gardent.
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À similar situation is found with possessed noun stems; when

oski ikiw-

'young mant

is used as the base of a possessive stem,

-oskinikim-

a form like

nitöskinikim

literally means'my young man'. when it is used in context, it can

mean 'my son' but it usually has the specialized meaning,

'my hired man'.

If you want to indicate that there is a close relationship

between the possessor and the possessed, you can form a diminutive

from the possessed stem:

nicöskinr-kimis

'my own hired mant o

This kind of dimínutive is also used with inanimate nouns, e.g.,

astotin- NI

'hatt

n i tastot in

'my hat'
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nrcascoclnrs

'my favourite hat'.

In other words, the diminutive can also be used for terms of

endearment.

These are just a few of the semanlic patterns that one can find

in a set of texts.

Derivation

The last few examples were presented to show differences in

meaning; but they also illustrate another very important area of Cree

grammar. They show how one stem can be derived from another. This is

an area of Cree grammar that is particularly productive.

There are many different types of derivation. Almost any Cree

stem can be used as the base of a diminutivei for example:

ispatinaw- NI

'hi11'

isoacinãs- NI

'sma11 hill'

ispatinã- viI

'be a hill'
ispacinãsin- vI I

'be a small hill'
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mistahi IPC

' lots'

miscahÏs IPC

'quite a bit'.

Ànother very common type of derivation is reduplication, e.g.f

macosi- VÀi

'cry a little'
ma-mãcosi- vAI

'be crying a little'

ãcimo- vÀI

'tell a story'

ãh-ãcimo- vAI

'te11 stories' .

The reduplication patterns of cree are complex, and their meanings can

vary a great deal; for a more detailed discussion of lhis topic see

'Productive reduplication in Plains Cree' (Ahenakew & Wolfart 1983).

In diminutive formation and reduplication, stems keep their

stem classi an inanimate noun, for example, stays an inanimate noun"

But there are other patterns of derivation which derive nouns from

verbs, intransitive verbs from tranàitive ones, and so on.

Almost any VÀI

noun; all that needs

stem can be used as the base of an inanimate

to be done is to add lhe suffix -win-:
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pikiskwõ- vÀr

t speak'

pikiskwér+in- NI

'speech; word'

ãhkosi- vÀI

'be sick'

ãhkosiwin- NI

' sickness'

acimo- VÀI

'te11 a story'

ãcimowin- NI

' story'

The meaning of these nouns is often the same as the meaning of the

verbs from which they are derived, or at least closely related.

In oÈher kinds of derivation, the meaning may change quite a

bit. When you derive intransitive verbs from transitive stems with

the suffix -ikð-, for example, the derived stems usually have a more

general meaning:

niton- VTI

'look for it'
nitonikë- vÀI

'look around'

nakipit- vTI

'stop it'
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nakipicikõ-

'eome to a

vÀI

stop'

ohciyaq: vTA

'win (with something) from him'

ohcivãkõ- vAI

'win (with something) ' .

But sometimes the meaning may also be more specialized:

kisipðkin- vrr

'wash it'
kislsåk:!nikê- vÀI

'wash clothes'

otin- VTI

't,ake it'
qtinikrg- VÀI

'make a purchaset.

DerivaÈional paLterns use one stem or class of stems to form

anoLher" But languages al-so borrow individual words form other

languages. The texts, for example, include such proper nanes as

kãnäta NI

'Canada'

pinkow NA

'Bíngo'
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and also ordinary noun stems such as

savaz- NA

t savage t

which is a loan word from French.

Loan words are usually borrowed one at a time. Many

derivational patterns, on the other hand, can be applied to any number

of stems; they are an excellent topic for class discussions.

TEXT-BÀSED TEÀEHI NG

It is clear that this introduction to text-based language

teaehing deals only with a small part of Cree grammar.

aithough it is noL presenÈed as a set oÍ iesson plans' ii is

meant as a step-by-step introduction. This is the reason why it moves

quite slowly at the beginning, and why the more complicated problems

are left for the later part of each section.

Since this book is designed to be used together with

wãskahi kan iwi v i nlw-âc1mo$¡tnã (Àhenakew 1984), a special effort has

been made to deal with all the inflectional patterns that are found in

these texls. It is not possible, of course, to discuss each word in

full detail; but every inflectionaÌ form is at leasl mentioned.

FuIl paradigms are gíven for each noun and verb type. This has

several advantages over lhe tables of prefixes and suffixes which are
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often found in linguistic works. When you write out the full
paradigm, any complications or problems jump right at you. It is also

easier to compare full words from one paradigm to another instead of

looking aL stems and affixes which need to be put togeLher with

morpheme-boundary rules. The most important advantage is that these

ful1 paradigms do not contain hypothetical morphemes -- they consist

of real words.

ÀIl the examples in this book are real Cree. Most of them come

from running textsi they are labelled by story and paragraph, and you

can easily refer back to the full conlext.. In some cases, however, it
was easier to use made-up examples to inlroduce a particular point of

grammar. Except for those which have the text label, all the words

and sentences in this book represent the speech of the author.

CREE EDUCÀTION

The main goal of this book is language teaching, and our

discussion has concentrated on the linguistic structure of Cree" But

the texls from which most of our examples come are not just bits and

pieces of sentences; they have a larger text structure as welr. In

several of them, for example, the main story is enclosed in a much

shorter story that serves as a frame; such texts use itwãw'he said'

over and over again to remind the listener of Lhal frame.

Most texts belong to a particular kind of story, and they are

easy to recognize if you are familiar wíth Cree literature. There are
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also clear differences of style¡ a funny little story, for example,

uses less elevated Cree than a text that carries the advice of the

elders.

Stories are an inportant part of the Cree way of Iife, and eaeh

story in turn illustrates various aspecls of Cree culture. Some

stories offer an explicit view of the old times¡ the elders singing

and announcing their decisions as they walk around the camp-circlei or

the importance of contests -- this short collection of texts has one

story about a dancing contest and another about a contest in

story-te1ling!

In other stories, the Cree way of life is reflected less

directly buL it is interwoven in all texts. There is always concern

for the children, respect for the elders, and laughter shared with

r r I I - ---- -: -c^,L--^--Enose wno call ¿au9n ag(JuL Lllelt uw!! lllrÞttJr LUllËb¡

niswayak kitisi-kiskinahamãkonãnaw õiri ãcimowina,

k-ðsi-nõhiyawõyahk êkwa k-êsi-nehiyãwiyahk.
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